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Andrews like all good universities cares deeply about the career paths of its students after graduation. Following are some considerations in the after-college employment discussion in this country and abroad.

1. College is becoming so expensive that we must think about what happens after graduation—it is an important part of the national discussion of higher education, and of the service we provide to our students—what is the return on the four-year college investment going to be?

2. The economies of most countries, including the U.S., are becoming so diverse, competitive and international that only a well-educated (meaning college-educated) workforce will be able to compete in the world marketplace and succeed.

3. The rapid development in information technology that dominates our economy needs highly technical and skilled workers, even some who never quite completed college (think Bill Gates—a Harvard dropout!). However, all need postsecondary education, and a degree is much preferred for lifelong employment in a changing work environment.

4. According to one report, due to the economic downturn the unemployment of recent college graduates stands at 6.8%, whereas the rate for college graduates overall is 4.5%, in both cases a little above half the unemployment rate of the population generally. The recent unemployment rate for high-school graduates stands at 24%. These rates change constantly, of course.

5. Finally, college graduates on average earn twice as much as high-school graduates over a lifetime, or around $1 million more.

In short, a college education is important. The nation depends upon it, the economy cannot grow without it, employment is far easier with it, and as for Andrews, our church depends upon college-educated members and employees in more ways than we realize.

And now I wish to share a conversation I had with a vice president in a fortune 500 company located in the Midwest. I had called to ask for a donation of some equipment for use in our labs, and then we got to talking about our graduates. “We like to hire your graduates,” she observed. “Yes, we have a pretty good chemistry department,” I replied. “You do,” she retorted, “but that is not the only reason we like your graduates.” “Then what is it?” I asked, more curious now. “Oh,” she replied, “they support their families, go to church and help each other.” “And, why does that matter to your company?” I wanted to know. This is what she said about graduates from a Christian college like Andrews. It made my day!

“We like employees who attend church because they also support their community, have a higher calling and bring stability to the workplace. That is good for our company. We like people who are bright, know their stuff, but are also willing to learn new things and grow professionally once we hire them. That is good for our company. We like family-oriented employees, who are steady and have hope, who stick around and look toward a better future for themselves and their children. That is good for our company. And we like people who are good-natured, sensible and willing to help, for they tend to collaborate, rather than compete in our labs. That makes them far more productive, and that is good for our company.”

Andrews aspires to prepare its graduates for the workplace or for further study when that is the goal. Yet our aspirations reach higher even than that. Competent, committed people and professionals who are faithful to God and to each other are the kind of graduates we aspire to prepare.
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Biology feedback

I enjoyed reading the articles of the whole summer 2012 FOCUS magazine. The biology emphasis was well done. I appreciated the timeline, and the individual sections on the four retirees. “Faithful Scientists Passing the Torch” shows Adventist education making a great difference for good in the world. The emphasis on community and paying attention to each student mirrors the care that Jesus took with each person who came to Him for help. Keep up the good work!

Christine Rorabeck
(current graduate student)

In your interview with the biology department a crucial part was left out and that is “that the world is now only about six thousand years old” (To Be Like Jesus, p. 154). And this: “the very last deception of Satan will be to make of none effect the testimony of the Spirit of God” (Selected Messages, Vol. 1, p. 48). In the biology building [Science Complex] is a display behind glass that the Great Lakes are now 18,000 years old. So who is right? Ellen White the prophet or the biology professors at Andrews?

Yes, 6,000 years of human beings being tempted by the devil is all that God allot Satan. The period between 6,000 years and 7,000 years our planet will be the home of Satan and his imps.

Since the “very last deception of Satan” is now taking place in our church in many areas—not just this one—time must be very, very short before Jesus returns and that it is! Hallelujah!

Howard Loewen
Berrien Springs

The summer FOCUS just arrived over here in Egypt. I enjoyed all of it. The Biology Teaching Timeline prompted this bit of trivia I will share with you. When Burton Phipps retired in 1961, he and his wife celebrated 50 years of marriage, they sold many of their belongings and moved to Angwin, Calif., where their daughter Barbara was librarian at Pacific Union College. We bought their old oak rocking chair for $2. Several years later Chuck took it all apart, sanded it down to the bare wood, replaced a broken slat in the back, replaced the worn out leather seat with Naugahyde and gave it a new coat of finish which is still good. In the process, he discovered a brass plate on the underside that said, “Wingelmire Furniture Company, Holly, Michigan, 1911."

From that we assumed that the Phipps’ had purchased the rocker during their first year of marriage and that he was teaching at Adelphian Academy. The last time we were in Holly, Mich., about five years ago, the Wingelmire Furniture Company was still in business. We have owned that rocker for 52 years. We had it when Chuck was teaching at Adelphian Academy and when he was working at Andrews University. The thought has occurred to us that possibly the Wingelmire Furniture Company or the Andrews University Department of Biology might like to own this still comfortable antique rocking chair.

Janet (Wildman) Schlunt (BS ’62)
Charles Schlunt (BA ’62, MAT ’79, MS ’83)

Your Teaching Timeline in the latest issue I found quite interesting. Seeing a photo and the name of Donald Seidel brought back lots of memories, all of them positive. I had the privilege of being in his General Biology class and it was so unusual to sit down to begin a class period and hear the ending bell ring five minutes later—at least it sure seemed that way. It was the most fascinating class I’ve ever taken. (With Merlin Tuttle as our lab instructor, labs were very interesting also.) I think he exemplified excellence in teaching and I credit him with the continuing fascination nature and God’s created life forms still have for me.

Thank you, Dr. Seidel, for what you gave me in that class—it was a privilege and pure enjoyment.

John Glass
(BA ’66, BD ’68, DMin ’92)

I am not an SDA but I recently had an opportunity to examine your 2012 summer issue. What caught my attention was the interview with David Steen and Tom Goodwin. I came away with a nauseous feeling that the Andrews University biology department is so politically correct and academically moderate as to be virtually useless to the cause of creationism. This amazes me when I consider the name of your denomination is stamped with the day
that commemorates it. There was no reference to serious research projects underway or science-based apologetic publications that should be flowing out of this department. In the real world the creation-evolution debate is taking off with more intensity than ever. Organizations like Creation Research Institute, Answers in Genesis, Discovery Institute and Intelligent Design proponents dominate this debate. The voice of SDA academics is largely unheard. It is no wonder your church is losing its young people. Indeed, the torch is passing but it’s going to others.

Mark Twain
Seattle

Goal of higher education

I was dismayed to read Niels-Erik Andreasen’s recent article [editorial] in the summer 2012 issue of FOCUS. Below are my opinions about this particular article.

Setting aside for the moment the importance of the spiritual aspect of attending Andrews, and just replying to the main thrust of his article, let me respond as one who has attended Andrews on two separate occasions, first as a BA undergrad back in the 70s and returning to get my MBA later in the mid-80s.

He argued that Andrews University’s primary educational focus shouldn’t be helping students gain employment after graduation...saying as much that learning well and acquiring good sense should be its primary goal. This is a shameful article written by a tower dweller who has apparently lost touch with the ground.

To me, these are lofty academic teaching goals, and yes should be stressed, but they should only serve what a university’s major mission should be—why hard-earned funds are given up for earning a degree at Andrews. I would dare say the primal goal for survival once one graduates is finding a job. Hopefully one that is derived by having both a sound degree and an applicant that has exhibited the traits an employer is looking for, and shows a strong desire to commit to the given mission at hand.

Even though Andreasen does point out that recent prominent institutions have failed the truth test in the area of job placement statistics, that shouldn’t negate this leading indicator of how well a college or university does in positioning itself as a fulcrum for job placement. This aspiration to enable its graduates with employment should still be one of the major purposes that an institute should strive for. It just costs too much money and effort to do so otherwise, and would be an injustice. To weaken this purpose by swapping it out, neglecting it or burying it should not be the response. Standing up to the tremendous challenge America now faces in the fight to bring meaning to our lives is showing responsibility. Basic needs such as paying our bills, owning a house, providing medical coverage—some of those elemental issues facing us all.

That said, I realize each student needs to decide what they want out of their higher-level learning experience. I recognize there may be some that do not put a high value on finding a job after graduation, are not that concerned with how they’ll compete against other applicants. They want to expand their minds in areas that perhaps do not readily translate into any position. They feel learning well and gaining good sense are paramount. But my guess is that most students expect to get employed within a reasonable time after graduation...no more than say six months.

As we all know, America is facing a tremendous unemployment challenge right now. Millions are out of work, it’s affecting all types of applicants. I see it everywhere.

It’s my humble opinion there are serious errors in the mission and curriculums of many of our higher learning institutions and conveying properly how those institutions are responding in positive ways to this crisis.

As an outsider, I’m convinced that Andreasen made a mistake in leading this issue of FOCUS with his message of neglecting the needs of why most students attend Andrews.

John Sherman
(MBA ’87)

Editor’s Note:
Please see page 2, “from the President’s desk.”
University Forum speakers inspire
Encouraging students to live their faith in their communities and develop a true biblical worldview

Gabe Lyons and George Barna were the guest speakers for this fall’s Talking Point Forums. On Oct. 11, respected speaker and author Gabe Lyons presented some startling statistics. Seven out of 10 of those in the 22–26 age bracket have no interest in faith of any kind and have a very negative view of Christians as intolerant and hypocritical. Lyons explained how we can change this perception by being active members working for the betterment of our community.

“If we don’t take seriously how we’re talking about our faith—but most importantly how we understand our faith—in a way that can give us confidence that our faith really matters in the conversations, then we will struggle to see our faith grow in this new context that we live in,” said Lyons.


Noted Christian researcher and author George Barna presented a three-part series on campus from Nov. 14–15, sponsored by Pioneer Memorial Church. For the University Forum held Nov. 15, Barna discussed world-views that are prevalent in America and suggested what the church can do to assist young Christians in developing a biblical worldview.

Called “the most quoted person in the Christian church today,” Barna is the founder of the Barna Group, which has been called the leading research organization focused on the intersection of faith and culture. Barna has written more than 40 books on topics such as leadership, trends, spiritual development and church health, several of which have received national awards.

Forbes.com also ranked Andrews as national universities, #53 in “America’s Top Universities” and “Best in the Midwest.” The physical therapy and social work programs at Andrews made the top 150 of the “Best Grad Schools” list. Andrews was also named on the “A+ Colleges for B Students,” “Economic Diversity” and “Freshman Retention Rates” lists.

Additionally, there are 3,686 students pursuing an Andrews degree at an affiliate or extension site. Griggs University & Griggs International Academy, which Andrews assumed ownership of in November 2010, has 5,963 students. These students include elementary and high school levels; Job Corps, a program that offers high school diplomas and job skill training to at-risk students; and students in higher education.
Honors student wins big in Boston

Samantha Snively’s poster wins first place at national conference

An Andrews University student in the J.N. Andrews Honors Program took home the first place award in her category from the National Collegiate Honors Council Conference held in Boston, Mass., in mid-November.

Samantha Snively, a senior English major, presented her senior Honors project research poster. It is titled, “I account this world a tedious theatre’: Foucauldian Theatricality and Female Subversion in Webster’s The Duchess of Malfi.” The poster won first place for Best Poster in the Arts & Humanities category. About 50 other Arts & Humanities posters also competed.

Snively was accompanied to the conference by L. Monique Pittman, director of the J.N. Andrews Honors Program, and fellow Honors program student Christine Lairson. Lairson, also a senior English major, presented “Female Agency and the Critique of Social Conduct through Letters in Sense and Sensibility.”

Both projects were done in fulfillment of senior requirements for the J.N. Andrews Honors Program. Pittman, associate professor of English and director of Honors, was the research advisor for both projects.

Using Michel Foucault’s theory of the spectacle and a study of Renaissance antiteatricality pamphlets, Snively analyzed images of state power and violence in John Webster’s The Duchess of Malfi, as well as the ways women in the play are able to undermine that power.

“Attending the conference was an incredible experience,” Samantha says. “I’d like to thank the Department of English, the Office of Research & Creative Scholarship, and the J.N. Andrews Honors Program, who lent their financial support to enable us to attend the conference. It’s so encouraging to know Andrews supports our efforts and scholarship!”

The J.N. Honors Program seeks to offer undergraduate students greater opportunities for intellectual, spiritual, and social development in an atmosphere that is both intellectually challenging and distinctively Christian.

The National Collegiate Honors Council is a professional association of undergraduate honors programs and colleges. Its mission is to assist these programs in maintaining a challenging and enriching curriculum and in providing opportunities for students and faculty to share their research and develop professional experience.

Fall board report

Updates on upcoming accreditation visit, new Campus Master Plan and more

President Niels-Erik Andreasen presented his fall board briefing on Tuesday, Oct. 30, in Newbold Auditorium. It was also live streamed for those who were unable to attend.

Among the consent items presented to the board was a diversity report prepared annually by the Office of Human Resources. The report measures the percentages of students, staff and faculty belonging to different ethnic groups. Andreasen noted, “There was a distinct uptick among the Asian student population across the University and also in the Hispanic population in our graduate programs.”

Andreasen shared Provost Luxton’s board report of several measurements of University performance. One report related to first-year to second-year student retention rates. The retention rate at Andrews is around 75%, the expected rate nationally is just above 70%. “That’s based upon expectations and national norms for institutions that have admission policies like ours,” said Andreasen. Luxton also informed the board of a focused visit from the North Central Accreditation Association’s Higher Learning Commission in March 2013.

The Finance Committee reported on the University’s financial operations since the beginning of the fiscal year. To date, the University is performing $100,000 behind budget. Preliminary budget assumptions for next year were also presented. One major goal is to slow up tuition increases. Last year, they decreased from 5% to 4.5%; this year the goal is to have a 3.5% increase and still make budget. There is also a 3.5% increase in operations, which is a Board mandated increase.

Financial support from the General Conference is expected to increase by 2%. The North American Division’s support, which is tied to wage increases, is expected to increase by 1.2%. The Board voted to authorize Andrews University to finalize the budget based on the expected increase, provided it stays below 4%. Tuition rates can then be established in early 2013, allowing Student Financial Services to inform prospective students about their available financial packages in advance of the March board meeting.

Andrew von Maur, associate professor of architecture, and students from the Campus Design Studio class in the School of Architecture, Art & Design, presented an update on the new Campus Master Plan to the board. “They are finding it to be quite a formidable task,” said Andreasen. The new plan will be ready for presentation to the board in March.

A report from the President’s Council shared their affirmation of the health and wellness initiative at Andrews. Andreasen shared that three working groups have been formed and assigned tasks. The fundraising committee announced to President’s Council that approximately $8–$9 million in support of a new health and wellness facility has been identified. This represents slightly less than half of the total anticipated cost.
Portrait of James White unveiled
Painted by Harry Ahn, internationally recognized portrait artist

In a continuation of this year’s celebration of the James White Library’s 75th anniversary, a new portrait of James White, an Adventist pioneer and the library’s namesake, was unveiled on Thursday, Oct. 18, at the James White Library.

The artist, Harry Ahn, is known as one of the leading portrait artists in the United States. He is internationally recognized and has won numerous awards, including the Michelangelo Buonarroti 500 Celebration International Award in 2008, the Leonardo da Vinci International Award in 2009, and the Grand Prize in the International Portrait Competition in 2010, to name a few. He has been a contract teacher at Andrews University since 1990.

“...art is another source of information that helps define who we are as a people.”

Months ago, Larry Onsager, dean of libraries at Andrews University, envisioned a new portrait of James White that would resonate with students and faculty and help them feel a new connection with James White. “My hope is that the James White portrait reminds students and faculty of the origin of the library name. Having the opportunity to utilize the talents of an award winning artist like Harry Ahn is a bonus,” says Onsager.

Kathy Demsky, director of the Architecture Resource Center, and a friend of Ahn, initiated the conversation about the portrait with him during the 2011–2012 school year and was intricately involved in the planning for the portrait. “He brings the human spirit into his paintings,” said Demsky. “We knew of no one else that could paint James in such a manner.”

Ahn’s response to the portrait idea was immediately positive. “As a Christian and a Seventh-day Adventist, it’s an honor to me to be asked to do the painting,” Ahn says.

The Center for Adventist Research provided Ahn with background materials about James White, including a photograph. But the portrait came out very differently than the photograph. The portrait was created in Ahn’s heart and mind. “God helped me do this,” he says. He used oil paints to create the 30x40 inch portrait and also constructed the custom frame. Ahn hopes to create a companion portrait of Ellen G. White.

During the unveiling ceremony, Ahn was presented with the President’s Medallion, an honor that recognizes individuals who have distinguished themselves in causes that the University views as congruent with its own idealism, mission and Christian outreach. Ahn was surprised by the medallion presentation. “I don’t know if I deserved that,” he says. “You just do your best. To me, just doing the painting was an honor.”

“I believe art is another source of information that helps define who we are as a people,” says Onsager. “This portrait contributes to the integration of faith and learning at Andrews, and helps provide an account of our history for the next generation.”

The James White Library holds print books, bound periodical volumes and multimedia materials totaling more than 1.6 million items. The Seminary Library, the Center for Adventist Research and the Mary Jane Mitchell Multimedia Center are housed in the main library. The Library also operates two extensions, the Architecture Resource Center, housed in the Architecture Building, and the Music Materials Center, housed in Hamel Hall.
Fall 2012 at the Howard

Visit howard.andrews.edu for an updated schedule of upcoming events. Schedule is subject to change.

Faculty Recital: Charles Reid, tenor & Trina Thompson, piano
Sunday, February 17, 2013, 7 p.m.
$10 general admission, $5 AU faculty and staff, free for all students

Reid, the newest faculty member of the Andrews University Department of Music, is being recognized as one of his generation’s leading lyric tenors. Thompson, associate professor of music theory, will accompany him.

Kathy Troccoli
Sunday, February 24, 2013, 7 p.m.
$20 general admission, $5 AU students, $15 Flex Series/AU faculty & staff

Veteran Christian artist Kathy Troccoli has 30 years of music and ministry to her name. As a singer, songwriter, speaker and author, she holds a combination that is unique in the music and publishing fields.

Jonathan Nelson
Saturday, March 9, 2013, 7 p.m.
$25 reserved seating, $10 AU students, $20 Flex Series/AU faculty & staff

Multi-Stellar Award winner Jonathan Nelson is one of the brightest young faces in Gospel music. His Top 10 smash hit, “My Name Is Victory,” won him a Dove Award nomination as Best New Artist of the Year.

Laura Story
Sunday, April 7, 2013, 7 p.m.
$25 reserved seating, $10 AU students, $20 Flex Series/AU faculty & staff

Opening for Laura Story is Laura Whidden, local singer-songwriter.
The recent renovation and reinvention of The Gazebo, an on-campus eatery, puts Andrews University one step closer to meeting President Niels-Erik Andreasen’s challenge to become the healthiest university in the United States. The transformation of The Gazebo is the latest in a series of improvements in Andrews University’s Office of Dining Services. In 2008, the main food service area and Terrace Café dining rooms were renovated and in 2010, Bon Appétit Management Company was selected to manage Andrews’ Dining Services.

The decision to renovate The Gazebo was made in February of 2011. Brett Pherson, retail manager for Dining Services, worked on the initial plans with Dick Scott, director of Plant Administration. Tri-Mark, one of the country’s largest providers of design services, equipment and supplies to the foodservice industry, produced the final plans. On Sept. 3, 2012, The Gazebo reopened with a fresh look, expanded equipment, a redesigned floor plan and a brand-new menu.

The footprint of The Gazebo didn’t change, but the space was reconfigured. A former storage room was transformed into an expanded kitchen area. Prior to the renovation, The Gazebo’s only cooking appliances were a fryer and a microwave. Since the remodeling, additional equipment allows for a much more diverse menu including a flattop grill, an open flame grill, conventional oven, fryer, steamer and salamander (a push-in toaster that heats food quickly). Several features, including the custom-made smoothie station inset into the counters and coolers/hot well built into the counters, were designed by Tri-Mark especially for The Gazebo.

With more cooking equipment, the menu has not only expanded, it’s been reinvented. Last year there were approximately 15 menu items to choose from. Now there are almost 70, ranging from breakfast crepes and burritos, to a variety of salads and sandwiches. “Some of the students’ favorite items include smoothies, fresh salads, burrito wraps and our grilled pizzas,” says Daniels.

The recreated menu is the handiwork of Brett Pherson. According to Mark Daniels, general manager of Dining Services, Pherson’s experience as a chef was critical in the menu creation process. Daniels says, “He listened well at the end of last semester. He had his ears and eyes open to what the students were saying was important to them.”

The Gazebo, as well as Dining Services as a whole, has a tradition of being all-vegetarian, but in recent months, efforts have been made to integrate more vegan-friendly options into the menu. In fact, Andrews was one of 64 schools in a recent poll from PETA to name the “Most Vegan-Friendly College Campus” in the United States. Andrews finished fourth.

The changes in menu options are also aimed to encourage healthier choices by giving customers healthier options. “In The Gazebo, a customer is first exposed to the Smoothie Station followed by the Salad Bar before the other items, such as pizza, sandwiches and fries, which are all made from scratch with fresh ingredients, giving our customers a surplus of healthy options,” says Daniels.

Dining Services makes as much as possible from scratch and frequently sources food locally, including from the Andrews Farm. More than 150 students, along with 40 full-time staff, are employed at Dining Services, making it one of the largest employers at Andrews.

C. Adelina Alexe, a Romanian graduate student working on her doctorate in theology at the Andrews University Seventh-day Adventist Theological Seminary, wrote one of the 12 winning sermons in the annual Stewardship Sermon Contest sponsored by NAD Stewardship, NAD Ministerial and Ministry magazine. Approximately 100 sermons were submitted from across the North American Division (NAD) by ministers and graduate ministerial students. Alexe was the only student to submit a winning sermon, which will be published with the 11 other winners in a book. Additionally, each winner received $1,000. Alexe’s entry was a sermon entitled, “Where Your Heart Belongs,” based on Matthew 6:19–21.
SHP participates in Operation Christmas Child
Students from several departments in the School of Health Professions give to children around the world

Sharing the good news of God’s love with hurting boys and girls is the heart of Operation Christmas Child. Along with small presents and personal items for the children, each shoebox contains literature on the gospels, an opportunity for the child to receive Bible lessons and a copy of *The Greatest Journey* in the child’s native language.

The Department of Physical Therapy became heavily involved when Esther Jones, Collection Center coordinator for Operation Christmas Child and administrative assistant in the Department of Physical Therapy, and Sarah Hythecker, vice president of the PT Class of 2014, set a dream in motion. Hosting a packing party in October and several collection dates between October and November, physical therapy students and staff were able to pack just under 100 boxes. This is the second year that PT has been involved in Operation Christmas Child. Wanting to get more people around campus excited about this ministry, Hythecker invited department chairs from the School of Health Professions to get their students and faculty involved.

Through Chapel announcements and Operation Christmas Child posters, all students were able to see that just a simple, small gesture could make a big difference.

The Department of Speech-Language Pathology & Audiology hosted a packing party in October, resulting in approximately 50 shoeboxes. Students from the Departments of Nursing and Nutrition & Wellness packed boxes on their own time. In total, students from across the Andrews campus ended up donating 212 packed shoeboxes to Operation Christmas Child.

From Andrews, the boxes were taken to the Niles Adventist School, a regional collection site. The school has been involved for the past 16 years, and during that time more than 158,000 gift boxes have passed through the site. This year alone, 23,701 shoeboxes were collected at the Niles Adventist School collection site.

With the expected shoebox collection of over 9 million boxes worldwide this year, OCC expects to pass a significant milestone—collecting and delivering shoe boxes to more than 100 million children since it was established in 1993 by Samaritan’s Purse.

Goal reached!
United Way Employee Campaign a success

On Thursday, Nov. 15, 2012, President Andreasen made good on his promise to jump into the Beaty Pool in his suit if Andrews employees met the United Way Employee Campaign challenge.

In early November, President Andreasen challenged Andrews employees to meet a $10,000 pledge goal with a minimum of 114 employees participating. To date, contributions total $13,815.80 with 132 employees participating.

“I am deeply grateful for the campus spirit of generosity and support. I believe the United Way Campaign is a very visible and powerful way to provide stewardship and support to our community. All locally donated funds are distributed locally,” said Andreasen. “Andrews University can become the light and salt our neighbors need, right here in Southwest Michigan.”

President Andreasen wasn’t the only one who took a dive. Anna Murphy, president of the United Way of Southwest Michigan, and Stephen Payne, vice president for Integrated Marketing & Communication, jumped in, followed by six other Andrews employees, including Dalry Payne, Andreasen’s executive assistant and campaign manager for the United Way Employee Campaign at Andrews.
Where did life take you after leaving Andrews University? After graduation Andrew accepted the position of business manager at Union Springs Academy. He was business manager there from 2002–2007 and from 2007–2009 he served as vice principal and development director. I taught French at the academy and worked at a residential facility for juveniles. I went back to school for my master’s degree in social work and graduated from Syracuse University in 2004. Since then I have worked at a non-profit agency counseling individuals and families. In 2009, Andrew became the executive director for the Cayuga County Chamber of Commerce and a few weeks ago also became the interim director for the Cayuga Economic Development Agency. I transitioned into a school social work position for two local school districts just a couple weeks ago. So November 2012 was a month of changes and transitions for both of us.

How did you become interested in goat farming? We love Central New York and decided to purchase a house and land. We already had three horses and the barn at our new place had extra stalls, so we thought we’d get two goats. Two goats give WAY more milk than two people can drink, and we started making cheese. That was more cheese than two people could eat too, so we started giving it away. People told us it was better than what they could get in the grocery store! We worked with New York State and in November 2010 we opened our dairy for official production. We now have anywhere from 30–50 goats on the farm at any time. This summer, at the peak of production, we were milking 16 goats. We sell the cheese to local shops, restaurants, farmer’s markets and festivals.

Are there other enterprises you’d like to become involved with? I am working on starting a private practice to serve a rural part of our community with an anticipated opening of summer 2013. Andrew would like to expand on his courses and workshop options at the community college to assist local non-profits at becoming more efficient and effective at delivering services and to teach them how to measure and communicate the value of their services. Together we are involved in the local chapter of Farm Bureau. This fall we were finalists for the New York State Young Farmer and Rancher’s Excellency in Agriculture award. We find out in December if we won. We would like to become more involved with Young Farmer programs.

Tell us about your involvement with the local community. I have worked closely with the Child Sexual Abuse Taskforce and am on the board for the local chapter of the National Alliance for Mental Illness. I also teach one or two sociology classes each semester at the community college. I am part of the Cayuga County Agricultural Society that puts on the County Fair every summer. Through his work, Andrew sits on several local boards that promote business and improve the quality of life for Cayuga County. In August 2011 he was appointed by the Governor to one of ten regional economic development councils for New York State. As part of the council he serves as the cochair for the public participation and food-to-market transformational initiative committees.

Kimberly (BSW & BA in French Studies, ’01) and Andrew (BBA in Management, ’02) with some of their baby goats. Photo by Victoria Miller (BFA ’12)
Several new team members have joined the Division of Student Life in the past few months. Following an extensive search of both internal and external candidates, Deborah Weithers was named as the new associate dean for Student Life. She is replacing Paul Buckley, who left Andrews in October 2011 to accept a position at Dartmouth College. Weithers' first day in her new position was July 2, 2012.

“I am thrilled Debbie has accepted our invitation to join the Student Life Team. She has extraordinary experience and service in higher education, and already has strong established relationships at Andrews. In addition to her exceptional management and programming skills, Debbie has a deep passion for Andrews University and the students we serve,” says Frances Faehner, vice president for Student Life.

Most recently, Weithers was a senior development officer for the Office of Development. Prior to that, she served for seven years as manager of the Howard Performing Arts Center. At the Howard, Weithers was responsible for programming and frequently interfaced with various entities of Student Life and student clubs hosting events. “These skills will serve Debbie quite well in her role as associate dean as the position has major programming responsibilities, including University Forum,” says Faehner. As associate dean, Weithers will also serve as chair of the Black History Committee and the Martin Luther King Jr. Planning Committee. Weithers has served on the Black History Committee for three years.

Weithers says, “I am passionate about Andrews and the influence it has not only on graduates, but through them, our wider global community. What a wonderful opportunity in Student Life to help shape the student experience.”

Lamson Hall has added A’Lisa Lashley to their team as an assistant dean of women. Lashley was born in Mandeville, Jamaica, but moved to Trinidad at a young age. While pursuing her undergraduate degree at Andrews University, she worked as a resident advisor and ultimately head student dean.

She graduated from Andrews University with a BA in Spanish and secondary teaching certification. After graduation, Lashley moved to Pennsylvania where she spent two years serving as head dean of girls in addition to Spanish and Lifeskills teacher at Blue Mountain Academy. She is currently working on an MA in higher education administration at Andrews. “God has been showing me where he wants me and giving me opportunities to be in those places,” says Lashley. “I am grateful for this position and do not take God’s work lightly.”

Donnie Keele is a new assistant dean of men for Meier Hall. He has worked in a variety of ministerial roles, most recently as a student dean at University Towers. He has also worked as an associate director of youth ministries in the Central California Conference of Seventh-day Adventists and assistant chaplain and worship coordinator at Southern Adventist University.

Keele has been the guest services director at Camp Wawona in California, a student dean and resident advisor at Southern Adventist University in Collegedale, Tenn., and an assistant girls dean and photography teacher at Highland Academy in Portland, Tenn.

Keele earned his BA in broadcast journalism from Southern Adventist University in 2009. She is currently studying part-time to obtain her master’s degree in educational psychology with plans to graduate in December 2013. Her goal is to work in youth and young adult ministries to “lead others closer to Christ through service and personal interaction.” In her spare time she enjoys music, photography and playing chess.

The Office of International Student Services welcomes Nancy Ruiz as an international student advisor. Ruiz is replacing Irlacy Rodriguez who served in that role for nearly 10 years before returning to Brazil.

“I am passionate about Andrews and the influence it has not only on graduates, but through them, our wider global community.”
Baldwin retires after 25 years of service  
Plans to continue research into the area of geomorphology

Colleagues gathered in the Seminary Commons on Thursday, Sept. 13, to celebrate the retirement of John Baldwin, professor of theology, at the Seventh-day Adventist Theological Seminary. Baldwin's retirement comes following 25 years of service at Andrews University. Baldwin holds a PhD in philosophical relation of science and religion from the University of Chicago. He has specialized in teaching issues in origins, along with fellow professors Randall Younker and Martin Hanna. His publications have appeared in journals such as the *Harvard Theological Review* and *The Christian Scholar's Review*. He contributed to and edited the book *Creation, Catastrophe & Calvary*. Baldwin says his shift into retirement is simply moving into a new enterprise of deep interest: geomorphology, the study of the cause(s) of the shape of present landforms. As a continuing member of an interdisciplinary team jointly funded (2012) by the Andrews University Faculty Research Grant Program and the General Conference Faith and Science Council, Baldwin plans to participate in future data-gathering field trips in the coming years. His formal teaching career was capped this summer by the geomorphological data the team identified in northeastern Arizona including channels carved in bedrock flowing around a mesa, scores of erratic boulders with one over 20 tons, and streamlined landforms. John says he and his wife, Sylvia Ann, are grateful to God for the privilege of teaching at the Seminary. “We deeply appreciate Andrews University and the Seminary, but most of all we’ll miss the people and students but hope to keep in touch.” Baldwin plans to fill his retirement with writing, speaking and traveling.

Linda Mack leaves Music Materials Center  
Retiring in the mountains of Colorado

Linda Mack, music materials librarian and associate professor of library science, has retired after 25 years of service at Andrews. A retirement reception was held for her in the Howard Center lobby on Sept. 5.

She received her Bachelor of Music with an emphasis in organ performance from Andrews University in 1971 and completed a Master of Music a year later. She earned a Master of Library and Information Science from Brigham Young University in Provo, Utah, in 1987.

Mack joined the faculty at Andrews University in 1987 as the periodicals librarian before taking the position of music librarian, which she held from 1993 to 2012. More than 20,000 musical scores, recordings and musical books have been cataloged under her direction and she is responsible for establishing regular music and English guest lecturers on campus. She oversaw the renovation of the Music Materials Center; was instrumental in developing the Youth Reserve Collection in the Media Center, and the Piano Pedagogy and Piano Proficiency Reserve Collection in the Music Materials Center, all part of the James White Library.

Mack has been an active performer in both professional and informal venues, including the Twin Cities Concert Series, in which she was a regular performer in addition to holding a position as an executive committee member. She served as the director of the Andrews University Early Music Ensemble for Michiana children and volunteered as the music director at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church in Dowagiac, Mich.

In addition to her work as a librarian, Mack has used her knowledge of music to construct the program notes for classical concerts performed at Andrews University since 1991. The program notes are archived on her website: www.andrews.edu/~mack/pnotes/. Mack is also the author of several articles for *ASDAL Action*, the professional publication of the Association of Seventh-day Adventist Librarians, plus several book reviews and professional papers.

After retiring, Mack moved to Denver, Colo., with her husband Ed. She will continue working on some of the research projects she started at Andrews, including a biography being written on Blythe Owen, an American musician and former professor at Andrews.

She plans to continue her involvement in the music community and find volunteer opportunities in the fight for social justice, as well as spend time with her family and do lots of hiking with her husband in the Rockies.
Seminary dean to return to full-time teaching
Search committee formed to identify Denis Fortin’s successor

Denis Fortin, dean of the Seventh-day Adventist Theological Seminary, has announced his plans to return to full-time teaching effective with the 2013-14 school year. Fortin has served as faculty at Andrews since 1994 and the last six years he has served as dean.

“I have come to the conclusion that after serving in academic administration for the better part of the last 14 years, as director of the Master of Divinity program for three years, as associate dean for four years, and now as dean for six years, it is time for me to take a break,” Fortin said. “I have therefore asked President Niels-Erik Andreasen and Provost Andrea Luxton that I be permitted to return to full-time teaching in the Department of Theology & Christian Philosophy.”

Fortin was appointed dean of the Seminary in 2006. Since joining the Seminary faculty in 1994, Fortin has served as director of the Master of Divinity program (1999–2001), associate dean (2000–2004), and chair of the Department of Theology & Christian Philosophy (2006). Prior to coming to Andrews University, he served as a pastor in the Quebec Conference of Seventh-day Adventists.

“The Seventh-day Adventist Theological Seminary has been very well served by Dr. Denis Fortin, both as a professor, program director and dean for the past six years. The number of students, programs and services has grown under his leadership, and we have all been blessed,” says Niels-Erik Andreasen, president. “I am happy to note that he will return to his first love: teaching Seminary students. We are delighted to welcome him back full-time to the faculty.”

The Seventh-day Adventist Theological Seminary has grown into one of the largest Seminaries in the country, with a national and international faculty and student body,” says Andreasen. “It serves the Seventh-day Adventist church in North America and around the world. Its educational work is of critical important to the faith and ministry of the church.”

A search committee will be established, overseen by President Andreasen, to identify Dean Fortin’s successor. The search committee will include representation from the Seminary faculty, Andrews University administration and Seventh-day Adventist Church leadership.

Judy Nelson retires after 28 years of service
Plans to participate in short-term mission trips, volunteer and spend time with family


Soon after graduation, she married Dave Nelson, now retired manager of arboretum and grounds at Andrews University, and moved to the Lansing area. In the early 70s she worked as a librarian at Dansville High School in Michigan and then at Campion Academy in Loveland, Colo.

After almost ten years working as a homemaker, she became the librarian at Ruth Murdoch Elementary School, where she remained for the next 10 years. She was first exposed to computers at Ruth Murdoch, where she was responsible for digitizing the library there. In 1994, Nelson became a reference associate and later specialist at the James White Library where she expanded her knowledge of technology using the library’s computer system.

After retirement, Nelson plans to spend more time with her family. She hopes to travel, including participating in short-term mission trips and camping trips. She also wants to continue volunteering in the church and community and to spend more time gardening and sewing.

“The great staff at the James White Library has made working there a great experience,” says Nelson. “Experiencing how technology has changed our world has been very challenging and rewarding and helping patrons and students on a one-on-one basis gives me the greatest satisfaction. I have been truly blessed.”
Ribbon Cutting and Open House
The Department of Speech-Language Pathology & Audiology officially opened the doors to its new suite in Bell Hall during an open house and ribbon cutting ceremony.

L–R: Darah Regal, department chair, President Andreasen, Loren Hamel, CEO of Lakeland Health System, Emmanuel Rudatsikira, dean, School of Health Professions, and senior Anusha Sivalingam, SPLAD Club president for the 2012-13 school year.

Jordan Field School Presentation
This multimedia program showcased a new interpretive tourism trail at Tall Hisban and socio-economic interpretive garden. Plans for next summer’s field season were also shared by Øystein S. LaBlanca (BA ’71), professor of anthropology, Stan Beikmann (PA), assistant professor of agriculture, and agriculture students.

Spirit of Philanthropy Dinner
Alumni enjoyed a beautifully served Asian dinner at Dining Services. The 2012 Honored Alumni were recognized, along with recipients of the Spirit of Philanthropy Award. Members of the Class of 1962 were inducted into the Golden Hearts Club and President Andreasen welcomed everyone to enjoy the weekend.
During the four days of beautiful fall weather that graced south-western Michigan for Homecoming Weekend, hundreds of alumni converged on the Andrews University campus to reminisce with old friends, meet new ones, and count their blessings since the last visit.

Women’s Scholarship Committee Brunch
Above: Attendees enjoyed a tasty brunch before guest speaker Marcia Kilsby (BS ’81, MS ’87, PhD ’05), right, gave a presentation about her work in North Korea. For the last four years she led out in the delivery of laboratory equipment and training of laboratory personnel for four regional tuberculosis hospitals. She also participated in the upgrading of the National Tuberculosis Reference Laboratory.

Wes Christiansen Memorial Golf Outing
Campus Bus Tour
Meredith Jones Gray (BA '76, MA '77), professor of English, led a campus tour, showing alumni their old haunts and introducing them to the new developments on campus, including Buller and Damazo Halls. They also enjoyed a visit to the Andrews Dairy.

Tambunan Pizza, Pop & Professionals
This unique networking experience brought together ten alumni professionals with 50 students who received a special invitation from the Undergraduate Leadership Program. The event is sponsored by Tim (BBA ’90) and Ellen (MSMT ’80) Tambunan.
Biology Faculty Retirements

Left: Dennis Woodland, David Steen, Bill Chobotar and John Stout were honored at a special reception held in Buller Hall. Following the lunch, acknowledgements and best wishes were given by administration and faculty colleagues. Four former students also gave professional tributes in their honor.

Below: Byron Blagburn (BS '75, MA '78), distinguished university professor, College of Veterinary Medicine, Auburn University, presented in honor of Bill Chobotar.
Homecoming Parade

The crowd enjoyed complimentary elephant ears, popcorn and cotton candy while being showered with confetti, candy and T-shirts at the 25th annual homecoming parade. Floats designed by student clubs, marching bands, and fire trucks made their way along East Campus Circle Drive.

Dave Ferguson (BA ’87, MA ’90), director of the undergraduate leadership program, provided a lively commentary about each parade entry. The President’s Prize of $150 and a trophy went to the Department of Chemistry & Biochemistry; the second prize of $125 was given to the Children’s Learning Center (aka Crayon Box) and the third prize of $100 went to the Department of Engineering & Computer Science. The People Powered Prize of $100 was awarded to Ruth Murdoch Elementary School.
International Flag Raising Ceremony

The diversity of Andrews students is reflected in the colorful display of the international flag raising ceremony. After marching in the preceding parade, many flag bearers also participated in raising their country’s flag on one of the poles lining the flag mall. Several wore the traditional dress of their native country.
University Vespers
David Franklin (MDiv ’09), assistant pastor of the Berea Temple Church in Baltimore, Md. and co-host of Let’s Pray! on the Hope Channel, presented an inspiring sermon on the importance of service. Each of those who responded to the call to mission service were given a towel to take with them as a reminder of Christ’s call to serve others.

Church at Worship
Associate Chaplain José Bourget (BA ’03) was the speaker for Sabbath morning services at Pioneer Memorial Church. The University Chorale, conducted by Stephen Zork, provided music.
New Life Fellowship Hosting the BSCF Reunion

New Life Fellowship hosted the Black Student Christian Forum reunion at the Howard Performing Arts Center. Deliverance Mass Choir added the beautiful sounds of praise music and David Franklin (MDiv ‘09), pastor and co-host of the Hope Channel’s Let’s Pray! gave the sermon.

Reunion Luncheons

Honored reunion classes gathered at tables in the Great Lakes Room of Dining Services to enjoy food and fellowship.
Harvest Tours and Picnic
Alumni gathered under the big tent or around the campfire for a meal of haystcks and S’mores on a beautiful fall evening. Live gospel music was provided by Uphill Climb. Many also took advantage of the hay wagon tours of the orchards and farm.

Alumni Homecoming Gala
The Department of Music presented a free concert in the Howard Performing Arts Center, featuring University Singers, conducted by Stephen Zork, Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Claudio Gonzalez (below), and Wind Symphony, conducted by Alan Mitchell.
Alumni vs. Students Basketball Game
The men’s and women’s Cardinal basketball teams made their debut as they competed against the Alumni teams. An enthusiastic crowd cheered on both sides. The Cardinal teams won the day.

Agriculture Breakfast
Smith Hall was the site for a tasty breakfast of custom-made omelettes, pancakes and more served by agriculture faculty.
Aviation Breakfast and Fly-In
About 50 pilots took advantage of the beautiful fall weather to visit the Airpark for their annual fly-in. Two WWII trainer planes were among the group, and photographer Jim Harris captured one of them flying with a formation of Canadian geese. The Experimental Aircraft Association provided Young Eagles rides for those 18 and under. A total of 350 people enjoyed the hearty breakfast served by staff and students.

5K Run/Walk & 10K Run
Runners and walkers of all ages participated in this year’s “Race to End the Status Quo” which benefited AU Student Missions. The event was co-sponsored by the Department of Nutrition & Wellness, Pioneer Memorial Church and the Office of Alumni Services, and was followed by a fitness expo in Johnson Gym.

Ride for AU
Bikers enjoyed a scenic route through beautiful Southwest Michigan during the fifth annual joy ride.

Save the Dates:
September 26–29, 2013
alumni.andrews.edu/homecoming
Regional events
The months of October and November were very busy, with seven regional events held throughout the eastern United States and Bermuda.

Massachusetts
Sunday, October 7, 2012

About 30 alumni met at the Old Mill Restaurant in Westminster. L–R: Hebe Soares (current staff), senior development officer, Jan Krpalek (AS ’75), Tami Condon (BS ’91), director of Alumni Services.

New York
Monday, October 8, 2012

Nick’s Pizza was the site for this regional event in New York City. The 40 who attended were very interested in the presentations being made.

Maryland
Tuesday, October 9, 2012

A large group of approximately 90 alumni enjoyed fellowship at Mrs. K’s Tollhouse Restaurant in Silver Spring, Md. L–R: Dwayne Leslie (BA ’88), Crister DelaCruz (BS ’96).

Bermuda
Sunday, November 4, 2012

2012 Honored Alumna and local marine biologist Tammy Trott (BS ’91) gave an informal tour of the Bermuda Aquarium, Museum & Zoo to the 35 attendees, including these “future alums” from the Burch family who are proudly waving their Andrews pennants.
WE’D LOVE TO INCLUDE YOU!

Typically, the Andrews University Alumni Association partners with the company Harris Connect to publish a print alumni directory approximately every five years. You will receive a postcard or email from them shortly, requesting a call to update your alumni information. New features in the upcoming directory include photos and essays submitted by alumni.

We appreciate your participation to make this publication as complete as possible and thank you in advance for responding to this request. Harris Connect will offer you the opportunity to order a personal copy of the directory, but you are under no obligation to purchase one.

Thank you again for your participation!

Tennessee
Sunday, November 11, 2012

A crowd of 100 enjoyed good food, fellowship and updates about the future of Andrews University at the Convention Center of the Chattanooga Marriott.

Alabama
Monday, November 12, 2012

About 20 local alumni and friends came together, along with former Honored Alumnus David Knight (BS ’81, MA ’87) and his wife Juliet (BS ’78, MA ’92), for this first-time event held in Huntsville, Ala. Everyone enjoyed a lovely Thai meal as Tami Condon, David Faehner and Tari Popp shared news and updates from campus. Photo by Julian Lyle, Oakwood Adventist Academy senior, and son of Jewel Smith (BBA ’85).

North Carolina
Tuesday, November 13, 2012

Forty alumni attended this event at the Asiana Grand Buffet in Asheville, N.C. L–R: Kathryn B. (Myers) Parker (former staff), Tari Popp (BS ’81), director of Planned Giving & Trust Services, Albert Parker (MA ’54, BD ’55).
# Alumni calendar of events

For more information visit us online at www.andrews.edu/alumni/ or contact the Office of Alumni Services at 269-471-3591 or alumni@andrews.edu.

## January

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Name</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Florida Regional Event</td>
<td>6 p.m.</td>
<td>The Spaghetti Warehouse Restaurant 1911 13th St, Tampa, Fla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Florida Regional Event</td>
<td>6 p.m.</td>
<td>Highland Manor 604 East Main St, Apopka, Fla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Alumni Board of Directors Meeting</td>
<td>4:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Andrews University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>California Regional Event</td>
<td>6 p.m.</td>
<td>The Old Spaghetti Factory, Inc. 275 5th Ave, San Diego, Calif.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>California Regional Event</td>
<td>6 p.m.</td>
<td>The Old Spaghetti Factory, Inc. 3191 Mission Inn Ave, Riverside, Calif.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>California Regional Event</td>
<td>11 a.m.</td>
<td>Sam &amp; Harry’s Newport Beach Marriott 900 Newport Center Dr Newport Beach, Calif.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>California Regional Event</td>
<td>6 p.m.</td>
<td>Compadres Rio Grille 505 Lincoln Avenue, Napa, Calif.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## February

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Name</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Chicago Regional Event</td>
<td>4 p.m.</td>
<td>Reza’s Restaurant 40 N Tower Rd, Oakbrook, Ill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Alumni Board of Directors Meeting</td>
<td>4:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Andrews University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Alumni vs. Cardinals Hockey Game/ Open Skate</td>
<td>8 p.m.</td>
<td>Ice Box Skating Rink 1421 S Walnut St, South Bend, Ind.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## March

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Name</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Alumni Board of Directors Meeting</td>
<td>4:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Andrews University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Nebraska Regional Event</td>
<td>11 a.m.</td>
<td>The Lodge at Wilderness Ridge 1800 Wilderness Woods Place Lincoln, Neb.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## April

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Name</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Alumni Board of Directors Meeting</td>
<td>4:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Andrews University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## May

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Name</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Commencement Services</td>
<td>Times TBD</td>
<td>Pioneer Memorial Church Andrews University Berrien Springs, Mich.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Arizona Regional Event</td>
<td>12 p.m.</td>
<td>Season’s 52 (Biltmore Fashion Park) 2502 E Camelback Rd, Phoenix, Ariz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Texas Regional Event</td>
<td>Details to be determined.</td>
<td>Arlington, Texas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Who are alumni?**

If you’ve attended, worked or taught at Andrews University we consider you alumni! And if you’re a parent or a potential student considering Andrews, you’re invited to be our honored guest at any of the above alumni gatherings.

---

**Please Note:** Locations and times are subject to change. As the date of the event you’re interested in gets closer, be sure to double-check the alumni website or call the office for updates.

**RSVP for an event**

RSVP for the above gatherings online at AU&ME, our alumni community: alumni.andrews.edu/rvsp.

---

Would you be interested in serving as a local host for an alumni gathering? Or maybe you’d be willing to sponsor an event in your area? How about serving on our Alumni Board of Directors? Connecting with students as a mentor? We’d love to hear from you! Email alumni@andrews.edu or call 269-471-3591.
Max Taylor (BA ’50)

Max Taylor was born and raised in the small university town of Bloomington, Ind., during the Great Depression. He graduated from Indiana Academy in 1946, and received a Bachelor of Arts in chemistry with minors in agriculture and biology from Andrews University in 1950. Taylor then went on to attend the Loma Linda University School of Medicine, completing his MD in 1955. He did his residency in general and thoracic surgery at the Marion County General Hospital in Indianapolis, Ind.

Taylor recalls his beginning years at Andrews: “Starting college at Andrews (EMC) in 1946 as a 17-year-old kid with no financial help was a momentous occasion…the first summer was spent milking 100 cows morning and evening down at the farm. This introduced me to a minor in agriculture and a lifelong love of farming and ranching. The two years of rising at 4 a.m. every morning to deliver milk to the homes in the community with the horse (Old Nick) and wagon will never be forgotten.”

In 1962, Taylor was selected by the Secretary of Defense as a member of a small group of surgeons to develop the medical recovery program for the original seven astronauts of NASA’s Project Mercury. After a distinguished military service, as a captain in the U.S. Army, he practiced surgery in Phoenix, Ariz. for more than 40 years while developing additional careers in farming, ranching, banking, real estate and travel.

Having been trained by some of the great masters in American surgery he became a pioneer in the early development of heart and lung surgery. In 1967 Taylor performed the first coronary artery bypass procedure in the state of Arizona. He is a diplomate of the American Board of Surgery, and a Fellow of the American College of Surgeons and the American College of Chest Physicians. He is also a member of the Southwestern Surgical Association, the Pan-Pacific Surgical Associations as well as numerous other Surgical Societies. Taylor has more than 3,000 hours as a commercial pilot for both single and multi-engine aircraft and is a certified flight and instrument instructor.

Taylor is a published author in five medical journals and also released his autobiography, Many Lives, One LifeSpan, in 2011.

He resides in Paradise Valley, Ariz., with his wife Linda. They have four children, Nina Denise Taylor, a lawyer; Larisa Lynn Quijano, an educator; Maxwell Brent Taylor, a lawyer; and Todd Bradley Taylor, who works for KSM Staffing.

Tammy Marlena Trott (BS ’91)

Tammy Trott was born in Bermuda in 1969. She received a Bachelor of Science in zoology from Andrews University in 1991 and a PhD in biological sciences (marine biology) from the University of Liverpool, UK, in 2007. Her dissertation title is “Age, Growth and Reproductive
Richard H. Worley (MA '82, EdS '93)

Richard grew up in the Pacific Northwest, and recently retired after a 64-year career in Seventh-day Adventist education. He and his wife Donna currently reside in Salem, Ore. Richard received two degrees from Walla Walla College, a BA in history in 1965 and MEd in 1967. He continued his education at Andrews University, earning an MA in history in 1982 and an EdS in 1993.

He began his career in education at Columbia Adventist Academy, where he chaired the history department and also taught English from 1966–1974. Richard and his wife Donna moved to Zambia in 1974, where he was chair of the social studies department at Rusangu Secondary School until 1980.

After earning a graduate degree in history at Andrews, the family moved to Solusi University in Zimbabwe, where he was an associate professor and chair of the history department from 1983–1990. After receiving his doctorate at Andrews, he served at Newbury Park Adventist Academy as social studies department chair from 1995–1999.

Another appointment to overseas mission service brought Richard to Pacific Adventist University, Papua New Guinea, from 1999–2005. His positions there included chair of the history department, director of public relations and development, and dean of married students. After a two-semester stint as associate professor of history at Andrews University in 2006, it was back out west to serve as principal and teacher at Lincoln City Seventh-day Adventist School in Oregon from 2006–2010.

Richard says, “Andrews has provided an academic and community family for us since our arrival in 1981. Besides the 11 family degrees, our contacts with academic personnel and community members have been a source of encouragement and assistance in a variety of situations and locations. While at Solusi in Zimbabwe, Andrews played an essential role in the process that led to university status. At Pacific Adventist University, Andrews’ personnel and materials were important to our part in a dynamic, growing university. We are grateful for the Andrews’ contribution to our life experiences over three decades.”

Donna M. Worley (PhD '95)

Donna was born in Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada. She received two degrees from Walla Walla College, a BA in history in 1964 and MEd with an emphasis in counseling in 1971. Donna earned a PhD with an emphasis in curriculum administration from Andrews University in 1995. Her dissertation title is “Goals for Cross-cultural Missionary Preparation.” Through doctoral student privilege, she also attended around 80 quarter hours of graduate courses at the Seventh-day Adventist Theological Seminary, and is currently a DMin advisor for the Seminary. In 2009, Donna furthered her education with an MA in Theology from Trinity Theological Seminary.


She and Richard moved to Pacific Adventist University in Papua New Guinea in 1999 and Donna was head of the Department of Education and associate professor from 1999–2001, then becoming director of counseling services and associate professor of education from 2002–2005. She established and developed the Counseling Services Department at PAU. She says, “The experience of traveling and working in various countries and among many diverse cultures has been a valuable education, an unforgettable part of our lives, and has afforded innumerable treasured friends and memories that continue to connect and impact us.”

During her years at Pacific Adventist University, Donna was involved in working with the campus church, conducted a weekly worship on contemporary Christian issues, was interim campus pastor, and accepted various preaching and speaking engagements on- and off-campus, including a week of prayer in the Solomon Islands. In addition, she has given presentations at national and state educational conferences and seminars as well as those organized by the conference, union and division—mostly in Africa and Papua New Guinea. Donna is currently working on a book manuscript on the biblical concept of gospel closure.

Donna reflects, “My husband, Richard Worley, and I have had the joy of being the parents of four daughters—and it is a continuing adventure! One by one, as each daughter completed the high school level of education, she would fly to AU to begin college. In between mission stints, Richard and I continued our graduate education here... Our family has truly been blessed by the opportunity and value we have received from Andrews and the Seminary through the 11 degrees earned and granted to us. Andrews became our family home, PMC our family church. When I think of my Andrews experience, I think of professional, accomplished, dedicated and personable professors. I think of our many friends in the Andrews multicultural community including students from overseas who became—in many cases—my classmates here! I think of PMC worship, the passionate spiritual tone on campus, and commitment to service that characterizes so many. Thanks Andrews!”
Alicia Worley de Palacios  
(BS ’87, MSPT ’88, MDiv ’99)

Alicia is a career missionary who currently works with Adventist Frontier Missions in Thailand. She received a Bachelor of Science from Andrews University in 1987 and an MSPT in 1988. In 1994 she earned a Master of Arts in cultural anthropology from Western Michigan University and then returned to Andrews University, graduating from the Seventh-day Adventist Theological Seminary with an MDiv in 1999. While at Andrews, Alicia also did some contract teaching in anthropology.

She met Esteban (Ricardo) Palacios (MDiv '99, DMin '11) while attending the Seminary and they were married in 1998. They have two sons, Gabriel (12) and Daniel (10). Prior to coming to Thailand, they worked in Ecuador for five years, followed by five years in the Texas Conference of Seventh-day Adventists.


Alicia and her family are currently engaged in study of the Thai language and culture with the purpose of finding bridges to sharing the gospel in culturally relevant and meaningful ways with Thai Buddhists. Her past research includes anthropological research in Zambia, Africa for her master’s thesis (“Zambian Nurses and the AIDS crisis: Towards a Socio-cultural Approach”) and independent research in the area of anthropology and aging.

As a ministry family, the Palacios’ have worked with the church in youth activities such as Adventurers and Pathfinders, and in the local community through organization and participation in sports and music activities. Alicia has also been active in the area of health, teaching several vegetarian cooking classes for the community.

Alicia says, “Even though we are not from Michigan, coming back to Andrews still feels like coming home. I’ve taken my children around the campus and there is hardly a building, hardly a place, that doesn’t provide some memory, some story worth telling. But I think their favorite is the one I tell at the Alumni House—the place where, over a cup of tea and a list of Greek verbs, Papi first confessed his love for Mommy. Andrews has given me so much more than an education. It has given me relationships that will last for life.”

Celina J. (Worley) Dawson  
(BS’94)

Celina graduated from Andrews University with a BS in communication and a minor in French in 1994 and then joined the Pennsylvania Conference of Seventh-day Adventists as associate director of youth ministry. She served in that position from 1994–2000 and then accepted a position as assistant to the president for communication and mission from 2000–2003.

During her nine-year tenure with the Pennsylvania Conference her work included editing and producing More On Youth Ministries, a newsletter for youth ministers in the Columbia Union. She also produced numerous videos promoting the Conference’s humanitarian efforts at home and abroad, and edited The Pennsylvania Pen, a monthly newsletter published in the Columbia Union’s Visitor magazine. Celina accepted speaking invitations not only in Pennsylvania but other states such as Oregon and California, as well as Australia and Papua New Guinea. She was one of the first women in the Pennsylvania Conference to be commissioned as a minister.

Celina recently graduated from Walla Walla Community College and is now a registered nurse in Washington, where she resides with her husband, Benjamin J. Dawson. She has led out in nine mission trips to countries such as Guatemala, Mexico, Honduras, Ecuador and India.
She and her husband continue to plan and participate in overseas mission trips.

Celina says, “The fantastic time I spent at Andrews prepared me to serve God and the Seventh-day Adventist Church. Teachers such as Kermit Netteburg and Luanne Bauer continued to influence and mentor me well after I had graduated, as I established a dedicated communication department for the Pennsylvania Conference. Now that I am on the cusp of entering the field of healthcare, I take with me the values and education provided by none other than Our Dear AU.”

**Clarissa Worley Sproul (BA ’92, MDiv ’98)**

Clarissa grew up in Africa and found her calling during her time at Andrews. She came in 1987 as a 17-year-old freshman communication major “mostly interested in having fun” and left Andrews ten years later as a “passionate Christian, anxious to serve in ministry and make a difference.” She relates that the “real turning point was when I went on a mission trip to Madras, India with Dwight Nelson.” She had already completed a Bachelor of Science in communication, but decided to apply for the MDiv program “even though all my mentors at AU advised against it since Adventist women were not supported as pastors and those who tried were treated so poorly. Fortunately, I went ahead and didn’t have the bad experiences I was warned about.” Clarissa served as a pastor in the Oregon Conference of Seventh-day Adventists from January 1997 to September 2005.

Wanting to slow down and focus more on writing and speaking, she resigned from full-time pastoral ministry, traveling across the U.S. as well as to Asia and the South Pacific to speak and inspire. Her musical compositions were inspired by the teachings of Jesus—particularly His teachings on emotional healing and maturity. She married Doug Sproul in 2006 and they “suffered the indescribable loss of one of our twins from my first pregnancy. Isaac and Isabella were born at barely 24 weeks, just under 1½ pounds each. Isabella couldn’t pull through and after a few weeks of fighting, we let her go. Isaac defied incredible odds to come home with me six months after being born. He’s our million-dollar miracle baby. Then we had Judah, followed by Jacob and Luke, a second set of twins. I also have three lovely stepchildren: Nick, Emily and Sadie who make our family of nine quite a wild fun ride! God has really blessed us!”

Clarissa has written several articles for *Women of Spirit* magazine, as well as a series of short articles under the theme “note to self” for the “answers for me” website (Northern California Conference). She says, “It’s not exaggerating to say that I found my voice at AU. What a priceless gift.” Clarissa and her family currently live in Salem, Ore.

**Darchelle Denise Worley (BA ’92, MA ’95)**

Darchelle is currently pursuing a master’s degree in counseling psychology at The Seattle School of Theology & Psychology. She graduated from Andrews University with majors in French and English and a minor in religion in 1992. In 1995 she completed an MA in curriculum and instruction with credentials in administration. She also took courses in theology and pastoral ministry at the Seventh-day Adventist Theological Seminary.

Darchelle taught English and French at Ekamai International School, Bangkok, Thailand, from 1993–1994. She returned to the Berrien Springs area for an administrative internship at Andrews Academy in 1995, then taught English, drama, religion, Spanish, and speech at Midland Adventist Academy, Auburn Adventist Academy, Orcas Christian School and returned to Andrews Academy from 2006–2009 where she taught religion and served as chaplain.

While she was a teacher, Darchelle received the “Teacher of the Year Award” at two academies. She has given many public presentations, including Weeks of Prayer and seminars at women’s retreats, youth retreats and other events. She also participated in the Adventist curriculum development committee for integration of faith and learning, is an ordained elder and actively cultivates community and spirituality in the classroom and on school campuses.

Darchelle is passionate about missions, having participated in and helped to organize and lead several mission trips to Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Mexico, Honduras, Peru, Russia and more. She helped to build schools and churches, taught English, and cared for orphans.

She says: “As a ‘third-culture kid’ returning to the States after years of life and education in Zambia and Zimbabwe, Andrews was an invigorating and comforting port of reentry. I loved the rich spread of ethnicity, the internal tug-of-wars while thinking and talking my way through conflicting ideas in class or in a corner of PMC, and the space to experiment creatively and relationally. Whether crafting a research paper, serving up crepes for the AU French Club or battling for the goal in Friday intramural soccer games, I began to know myself and be known in ways that still keep me grounded. Twenty years later I still hear the guiding words of the faculty, staff and friends of my Andrews years; their supportive presence of long ago continues to pulse through my being as I bring myself in service to others today.”
HONORED CLASSES

Class of 1942
Robert Borrowdale, Bonnie Jean Hannah (photo unavailable)

Class of 1952
Front row (L–R): Don Mason, Elaine (Christiansen) Thompson, Herb Pritchard, Beverly (Lindner) Giebel, Sarah Ann (Goodge) McNellius, Thelma (Ortner) Knutson

Class of 1962
Front row (L–R): Harold James, Violet Allison-James, Ardyce (Lunz) Moravetz, Bob Berecz, Carolyn (Sherwood) Millard, Sandra (Allen) Jaster, Mary (Wise) Wein, Patricia Clanton, Patricia Kuhlman, Henry Kuhlman
Middle row (L–R): Elaine (Moore) Janzen, Lois (Stapel) Grimm, Arlene (Krohn) Dennisson, Carmen (Manning) McPherson, Pat (Thomas) Davis, Sandra (Schricker) Negley, Carol Lee (Schubert) Murray, Janet (Irving) Snyder, Wilmer Snyder, Beverly (Cooper) Campbell

Class of 1972
Front row (L–R): Joyce (Gershon) Young, Fidela Hechanova, Marlene Heintz, Jackie Castelbuono, Ruby (Irwin) Jackson, Debbie (Hartson) Jamieson, Pamela (Peterson) Prouty, Linda (Marek) Chism
Middle row (L–R): Charles Young, Dennis Heintz, Bill Jamieson, Chris Herr, Gorden Doss, Cheryl (Brown) Doss, Helen (Ingersoll) Susens, Steve Sharp
Back row (L–R): Lindsay Paden, Marbin Budd, David Forsythe, Donald Jensen, Ronald Herr, Wayne Friestad, Ted Lewis
Class of 1982

Front Row (L–R): Devin Zimmerman, Laura (Prescod) Roberts, Julie Simmons, Larry Burton, Brad Sheppard


Class of 1987

Front Row (L–R): Bonnie Lloyd, Alicia Worley de Palacios, LaQuita Anderson

Back Row (L–R): Peter M van Bemmelen, Dwayne Toppenberg, Brad Sheppard, Kirk CJ Yoon

Class of 1992

Class of 2002

Front Row (L–R): Camille Romain, Sarah (Spangler) Lee, Camille Strickland

Back Row (L–R): Keith Calkins, Joseph Njau, Tiffany Newson

Golden Hearts Club

First Row (L–R): Ralph Peterson, Don Mason, Bob Berez, Sandra (Schricker) Negley, Sandra (Allen) Jaster, Judy (Sykes) Pritchard, Barbara (Popp) Middag, Elaine (Christensen) Thompson, Thelma (Ortner) Knutson, Mary (Wise) Wein, Patricia Clanton, Betty Garber, Patricia Kuhlman

Second Row (L–R): Violet Allison-James, Harold James, Knobby Mauro, Pat Mauro, Thelma Gilbert, Herb Pritchard, Norm Middag, Royce Thompson, Robert Knutson, Betty (Collard) Weakley, Charles Cutting, Janie (Wiesner) Cutting, Henry Kuhlman

Third Row (L–R): June (Shasky) Simmons, Ardyce (Lunz) Morawetz, Lois (Stapel) Grimm, Wendell Cole, Carol Lee (Shubert) Murray, Donna (Dyer) Clark, Beverly (Lindner) Giebel, Marguerite (Anderson) Dixon, Herman Loris Kibble, David Hodge, Charles Behner, Thor Bakland, Janet (Irving) Snyder, Wilmer Snyder, Beverly (Cooper) Campbell

Fourth Row (L–R): Elaine (Moore) Janzen, Don Learned, Nancy Learned, Beverly (Campbell) Pottie, Ruth (Schoun) Kloosterhuis, Robert Kloosterhuis, Fred Meseraull, Virginia (Halenz) Meseraull, James Slater, Ray Mayor, Daniel Ekkens, Doug Mack, David Logé, Edward Skoretz, Fred Harder, Wyman Wager, Luline Carmen (Manning) McPherson, Pat (Thomas) Davis
1930s

Irene Wakeham Lee (BA ’34) became a centenarian in June 2012. Her husband, James Lee (MA ’54), celebrated his 100th birthday in September, followed by their 30th wedding anniversary a few days later. Irene writes, “James finally lost the last of his vision to glaucoma a few years ago, so I am writing this message. When I was a year old my parents moved to EMC, and I grew up at the edge of the campus. I remember attending services in the old administration building with the bell tower, before the construction of what we called the “New Chapel”—both long since demolished. The name of my father, W.H. Wakeham, long-time Bible teacher at EMC, appears under one of the windows in Pioneer Memorial Church. I finished a two-year secretarial course in 1931, and after a year out working I received the BA in 1934. Many years later, after earning an MA at the University of Southern California, I wanted to enter the doctoral program at Andrews, my beloved alma mater, and for two successive years put a deposit on a Garland apartment. But the doctoral program was long delayed, and I settled for Stanford, getting my PhD there in 1965. James, born to missionary parents in Korea, never studied on the Andrews campus, but earned his MA in 1954 from the Seminary, then in Takoma Park. We now live with our son David and his wife in Tennessee. Greetings and best wishes to any fellow alumni who might still remember us.”

1940s

Velma Beavon (att.) recently published Think on These Things, a book she wrote with the “goal to rekindle, or start anew, a burning desire to be true to our Creator God, His Word, and the message of the church for end times—including the Spirit of Prophecy, all wrapped up in God’s unchangeable love.” Velma and her husband Fred (BA ’47) met at EMC and started their ministry in Detroit, Mich., with evangelist J.L. Shuler. Fred then pastored a four-church district in Michigan, served as MV Secretary for the Michigan Conference and later spent a four years in Berrien Springs working in youth ministry for the Lake Union Conference. Velma will be donating royalties from the book to Mission Projects Inc.—Worthy Student Aid. MPI is a supporting organization of the Seventh-day Adventist Church, dedicated to spreading the Gospel by way of medical, educational and evangelistic endeavors.

Ida A. Johnson (BA ’48) spent nine years in Chicago as teacher and principal at Shiloh Academy after graduation from Emmanuel Missionary College. She and her husband, Johnny D. Johnson (BA ’54, MDiv ’70, DMin ’77), were introduced to Adventism at a Revelation Seminar. At that time, Johnny was a professional boxer. He took the money from his last fight and went back to school to become a minister. Ida says, “He laid his gloves down, picked up his Bible and never looked back.” While at Shiloh Academy, they received an invitation from the General Conference to go to Africa as missionaries. They spent 28 years in West Africa: six years in Liberia, six years in Ghana—where they were blessed with a daughter after 23 years of marriage—and 16 years in Nigeria. They continued missionary work after returning to the U.S. from Africa, sending the DVD, “What Every Christian Should Know,” to friends, family and acquaintances. After 69 years of marriage, Johnny passed away Feb. 28, 2011. There were 21 African pastors at his funeral, including Matthew Bediako, whose wedding was performed by Johnny. Johnny was also a relative of First Lady Michelle Obama. Ida currently lives in Florida with her daughter Michelle who teaches nurse practitioners at the University of South Florida, Tampa.

1950s

Douglas John Dunnett (MA ’54) was a student of the theological seminary when it was located at Takoma Park, Washington, D.C., and appreciated his studies there. From 1954–1959 he taught in Trinidad, West Indies and then moved to England where he taught and pastored until his retirement in 1984. His wife died in 2010 and his younger daughter, April, currently lives with him. They reside in a fairly isolated place on the coast of the Bristol Channel and have a large garden which April has beautifully developed.

1960s

Beatrice (Short) Neall (MA ’63, PhD ’82) lives with her husband, Ralph, in Colledale, Tenn. They enjoy being near a college campus again. Though in their 80s, they are still active in
church and community affairs. Beatrice recently prepared a website for young Muslims, using their sacred writings—the Qur’an, Tawrat (Torah), Zabul (Psalms) and Injil (Gospels)—along with many stories and sayings that inspire to ideals of nonviolence, service and integrity. It has been translated into Arabic and Urdu. The website is www.toallahsthrone.com. Her book, *Building a Better Cambodia*, was prepared when conditions in that country were chaotic. It has been reprinted many times as colporteurs sell it throughout the country. It was also distributed to government officials on national and provincial levels with enthusiastic response. *Outside the Gate*, a children’s story of the great controversy written by Beatrice in the form of an allegory, was republished this year and featured on 3ABN.

Henry (BA ’62) and Patricia (Wotring) Kuhlman (BA ’62) thought their 50th reunion was inspiring. Henry has just retired from 44 years of teaching physics, engineering and astronomy at Southern Adventist University, where he built a 38 ft. Foucault pendulum and the campus sundial. They are the parents of Steven, Jeffrey, Kristin, Connie (BA ’89), Jodi, Keely and Marla. Among their children are an SAU PhD English professor, two MBA business persons, and four medical doctors (including the current director of the WHMU and physician to the President, Navy Captain Jeffrey Kuhlman). Their seven fine children with their seven fine spouses have given them 21 good grandchildren. Since 2002, Henry and Pat have had a summer camp, hOOTENkAMPY, for the grandchildren.

Darold (MA ’65, BD ’66) and Carol Ann (BS ’65) Retzer have served in ministry together since graduating. Darold pastored several churches in Northern and Central California before serving as communications and stewardship director, Sabbath School director and then secretary in the Central California Conference. He served as conference president of the Nevada-Utah Conference from 1987–1994 and then president of the Northern California Conference for seven years. He is currently the executive pastor of the Loma Linda University Church. Carol Ann has taught grades K–12 (except grades 7 and 8) in the various places they have lived. She taught kindergarten for six-year-olds at what was then called the Demonstration School of Andrews University. While teaching first grade at Miramonte Elementary School in the Central California Conference she was inspired by George Akers as he challenged teachers to integrate faith and learning. She and another teacher, Eva Hoshino, coauthored *A Reason for Handwriting*, that uses scripture to teach handwriting for grades K–6, published by The Concerned Group. It is used in 14 private school systems and by home schools, for more than one million students. They have two grown children, who are both teachers, and enjoy their five grandchildren.

Nikolaus Satelmajer (BA ’68, MDiv ’71, DMin ’89) has retired after 40 years of service to the Seventh-day Adventist Church, five of which were spent as the editor of *Ministry* magazine. Satelmajer, a scholar and researcher with a particular interest in the Sabbath, was instrumental in the establishment of a “Creation Sabbath,” to emphasize the relationship between biblical creation and the Sabbath. During Satelmajer’s tenure at *Ministry*, a magazine for Adventist pastors, he brought more international writers to his staff and established a peer review system. Before serving as editor, Satelmajer was the director of the General Conference Ministerial Association’s annual PREACH seminars. He also helped manage finances for the group after the 2009 death of secretary James A. Cress. Satelmajer plans to work on “several research projects” in his retirement.

1970s

Nancy (Neuharth) Troyer (BA ’70) recently authored the book, *The Other Side of the Boat: Stories of God’s Presence in Everyday Life*, released by Pacific Press in March 2012. Nancy is the wife of Donald Troyer (BS ’69, MDiv ’76), a retired pastor and military chaplain. The book is the devotional journal of a military chaplain’s wife who accompanied her husband to faraway places around the world during his 30-year army career. Each stop became an opportunity to see how God was leading her family and to witness how God is touching the world in beautiful and unexpected ways. They now live in Banning, Calif., where Nancy enjoys singing, photography and writing for her blog, www.NancytheNotetaker.blogspot.com.
Antoine Maycock (BA ’72, MDiv ’75) writes, “I would love to come to my 40th college alumni homecoming but I have two conflicting activities that prevent it: a previously planned cruise to Cozumel and my 40th wedding anniversary.” Antoine and his wife, Constance Marie (att.), have three married children: Jason, a mechanical engineer, Adam, assistant vice president of strategic planning at Florida Hospital in Orlando, and Ashley (BHS ’07, DPT ’10), who earned her doctorate in physical therapy from Andrews. Ashley is married to Bron Jacobs (MDiv ’04), pastor of the Kansas Avenue Seventh-day Adventist Church in Riverside, Calif. Antoine has been employed as a pastor for 39 years in the South Central Conference, presently at New Life Seventh-day Adventist Church in Huntsville, Ala.

Fidela (Dely) Hechanova (MMus ’72) was looking forward to her 40th class reunion at the 2012 Alumni Homecoming. Her husband, Demetrio M. Hechanova Jr., MD, who served as associate medical director for University Medical Specialties and team-taught with Herald Habenicht at the Seminary, passed away in 2011. All four of their children are Andrews graduates: Vilma Hechanova-Jornada (BMus ’70, MMus ’73), Arlene Hechanova-Saliba (BSN ’73, MSN ’93, current faculty), Demi Hechanova (BSMT/BA ’77), MD, and Wilmer Hechanova (BSMT ’76), DDS. Fidela considers the highlight of her musical career directing the Crescent City SDA Church Choir in the performance of all the arias and choruses of Handel’s Messiah Oratorio for Christmas, accompanied by a string quintet, organ, and piano. At 86, she praises the Lord for enabling her to still be active in church and teach piano, voice and children’s choir.

Daryl F. Moseley (BA ’72) received the Fellowship Award from the Academy of General Dentistry at their 2012 annual meeting held June 23 in Philadelphia, Pa. Daryl graduated from the University of Detroit Dental School in 1980. Presently he owns and operates the Franklin Dental Laser Center in Southfield, Mich. His practice was established in 1981. He is a member in good standing of the ADA—World Clinical Laser Institute; AGD—American Society of Clinical Hypnosis; MDA—Academy of Laser Dentistry; and the OCDS. He and his wife Sandra have two children, Mandisa Moseley Khanna and Daryl F. Moseley Jr. They recently welcomed their first grandchild.

Early in 2012, Gerhard Pfandl (MA ’77, PhD ’90) retired from full-time work at the Biblical Research Institute of the General Conference; he continues to work part-time for the institute. Gerhard, who is a native of Austria, and his English wife, Maureen, a registered nurse, met at Newbold College in England. They were married in 1966 and emigrated a year later to Australia where Gerhard finished his BA in theology at Avondale College. They have two sons, Steven and Robert. From 1971 until 1989 they served the church in Austria, first in Vienna and then at Bogenhofen Seminary where Gerhard taught Bible and served as the church pastor. For health reasons they moved to California in 1989 where Gerhard pastored the German and the Culver City churches in Los Angeles until in 1992 when he was called to Australia to serve as the field secretary for the South Pacific Division. In 1999 he accepted a call to work at the Biblical Research Institute as an associate director. Gerhard considers it a great privilege and blessing that he was able to serve the church in three world divisions and visit more than 70 countries, where he was privileged to observe God working through His remnant church.

Arthur Slagle (MA ’79) recently assumed his position as the assistant ACM director, Southeast, for Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries replacing Les Rilea, field representative for the past 25 years. His responsibilities cover the eight states of the Southern Union where he is the liaison for Adventist chaplains serving the military, hospitals, campuses and community. Slagle recently served from June 2003–June 2012 as director of the Pastoral Care Department for Park Ridge Health in Fletcher, N.C. Park Ridge is part of Adventist Health Systems South. He pastored in the Greater New York Conference from 1975–1984, served in the U.S. Navy from 1984–2000 as a Navy-Marine Corps Chaplain, and was a teacher in the Potomac Conference from 2000–2003. He is married to Genie Bata-Slagle and they reside in the Asheville, N.C. area.
1980s

Canute Birch (MA ‘89) recently published *A Third Great Disappointment for the Remnant?: A Historical/Theological Exposition on the Racial/Ethnic Divide in the Seventh-day Adventist Church* (August 2012). His findings reveal how U.S. history, the evangelical movement and other factors impact the Seventh-day Adventist Church’s attitude toward its racial/ethnic composition. The book highlights the pressing need for understanding and healing among Adventists, particularly in the U.S. and North American Division and makes an urgent call for reconciliation in the church. Canute currently resides in Ooltewah, Tenn., with his wife Lorna, daughters Alexa and Dorian, and son Isaac.

1990s

Vaughan Nelson (BS ’98) recently accepted a position at Five Nines Technology Group (www.gonines.com) in Lincoln, Neb., as a senior project engineer. Five Nines is a Microsoft Gold, Dell Premier, Cisco Select, and VMware Enterprise partner. Vaughan recently was employed at Bizco Technologies as a senior systems engineer.

2000s

Kevin Ferreira (MDiv ’04) and Kimberly (Moran) Coleman (BS ’97, MSPT ’98, current faculty) are happy to announce their marriage on June 10, 2012, in Stevensville, Mich. They currently reside in Berrien County, Mich. Kevin and Kim were married with numerous of her graduating class members in attendance; as well as the majority of her family from Delaware. A number of Kevin’s family members were there, including his sister from the U.K. and cousin from Memphis, Tenn. There were at least 20 fellow South Africans present as well. They are grateful to God and excited to be on this incredible journey and to have a second chance for a lifelong partnership!

Joe and Trisha (Gallimore) Broy (BA ’04, MA ’06) are proud to announce the birth of their baby boy, Jack Steven. He was born on Dec. 6, 2011, in Memphis, Tenn., and weighed 7 lb, 2 oz. Jack joins his older sister, Mairi Shoshanna, born Dec. 31, 2003. The whole family is thoroughly delighting in their new little addition. The family is currently living near Memphis, Tenn. Joe is working as an attorney. Trisha is working from home as a religion instructor for Griggs University, while completing her PhD in biblical archaeology at Andrews University.

Joyce Johnson (PhD ’03) of Hagerstown, Md., is a recent recipient of Capella University’s President’s Award for Excellence. Capella University President Scott Kinney recently recognized 16 of its 1,600 Capella faculty members with a newly established President’s Award for Excellence. Johnson, a full-time faculty member in Capella’s School of Public Service Leadership, was extremely honored to be among the small number of faculty members who received the prestigious award. The award was based on a consistent demonstration of high-quality performance as a teacher, mentor and contributor to the University and the academic community. She was also invited to join the President’s Advisory Council which will meet periodically with the university president to provide input on university topics and issues. The award additionally allows recipients to be viewed as models for all Capella faculty and represents a lifetime achievement status with the University. Joyce is intentional about integrating faith with learning in both theory and practice as part of her teaching profession. She attributes much of her success as a distance learning educator to the wisdom sought daily from God, as well as her passion for learner success.

Michael (PhD ’08) and Heidi (MA ’04) Campbell have accepted an invitation to teach at the Adventist International Institute of Advanced Studies (AIIAS) in the Historical/Theological Studies department in the Philippines. Emma, 5, and David, 3, are excited to be fourth generation Adventist missionaries. The Campbells previously spent the past five years in pastoral ministry in Kansas and Colorado.
Marriages

Andriy Kharkovyy (BBA ’06, MBA ’08) and Amanda (Jardine) Kharkovyy (BSW ’09, MSW ’10) are happy to announce their marriage on Sept. 2, 2012, in Michigan. They currently reside in Berrien Springs, Mich.

Deaths

Cyril Frederick Walter Futcher (BA ’38) died Oct. 22, 2012, at The Elizabeth House in Hendersonville, N.C.

Cyril was born in Southampton, England, on June 25, 1913, the second of four children born to Alfred and Emily Futcher.

He started his career in the bookkeeping office of Granose Foods, an Adventist health food company in Watford, England, where he became acquainted with Gladys Hyde, daughter of the general manager. Ten years later, after completing his undergraduate work at Newbold College in England and Emmanuel Missionary College in Berrien Springs, Mich., they married. Cyril taught at Newbold College for ten years after which they transferred to Carmel College in Western Australia where he taught for eight years.

After a six-month furlough in England, Cyril, Gladys and their three children moved to Washington, DC. Cyril taught at Spencerville Jr. Academy and Columbia Union College (now Washington Adventist University). Gladys was a secretary in the Ministerial Department of the General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists.

In 1962, Cyril accepted the position of director of admissions and records at Southern Adventist University (then Southern Missionary College) in Collegedale, Tenn. He later served as academic dean until his retirement in 1984. Gladys worked as a secretary at Southern Adventist University.

In 1999, Cyril and Gladys moved to Fletcher Park Inn, a retirement center in Hendersonville, N.C., and worshipped at Fletcher Seventh-day Adventist Church.

Cyril was predeceased by Gladys, his parents and his siblings. Surviving are a daughter, Carol M. Futcher, of Hendersonville, N.C.; son, Anthony G. Futcher of Hyattsville, Md., and his wife, Mary; son, Terence J. Futcher, of Harlingen, Texas, and his wife, Ruth; four grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren as well as numerous nephews and nieces.

Gordon O. Engen (former staff), 85, died Oct. 20, 2012, in the Laurel Center, Hamburg, Pa., where he had been a resident since 2007.

Born in Thief River Falls, Minn., he was the son of the late Ole Melion Benoni “Benny” Engen and Serena (Larson) Engen. Gordon was a graduate of Maplewood Academy in Hutchinson, Minn. He graduated from Union College in Lincoln, Neb., with a degree in theology, and earned a master’s degree in journalism from Michigan State University in East Lansing, Mich.

Gordon worked as an educator and administrator in the Seventh-day Adventist Church. From 1949–1953, he was dean of boys and taught printing and Bible at Adelphian Academy in Holly, Mich. From 1953–1960, he worked as the director of Public Relations at Emmanuel Missionary College (now Andrews University) in Berrien Springs, Mich., then transitioned to the Lake Union Conference of Seventh-day Adventists. He was the editor of the monthly news magazine, The Lake Union Herald, and worked with radio, TV and religious liberty issues.

From 1975–1992, Gordon worked at the General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists in Silver Spring, Md. His job focused mostly on cases where church members had work problems involving their religious beliefs, such as Sabbath observance or a relationship to a labor organization. His responsibilities included working with the U.S. Congress and Senate.

In his retirement, Gordon moved back to Berrien Springs, where he helped start International Learning Systems, an organization that worked with Andrews University to produce distance learning programs, constructing film sets and videotaping classes, lectures and church services for broadcast on Three Angels Broadcasting Network.

In 2006, Gordon and Blossom moved to Hamburg to be closer to family. Gordon was a member of the Blue Mountain Academy Seventh-day Adventist Church in Hamburg.

Gordon loved to travel. He accepted freelance photojournalism assignments that took him to India, Nepal, the Azores, South America, and extensively throughout North America. In the late 1960s, he produced a multimedia program that involved 11 screens, 27 slide and movie projectors, and a narrated sound track, all controlled by two computers built for this purpose. It was a pioneering effort for its time.

Gordon was also a commercial pilot, and used his expertise to support and guide the missionary work of the Seventh-day Adventist Church throughout the world. He was instrumental in helping build an airport at Andrews University, which today offers degrees in aviation technology, flight and maintenance. During his time in Michigan, he also provided leadership for Your Story Hour, an organization that produces Bible stories as well as character-building radio drama programs for children.

Gordon is survived by two sons: Eric L. Engen (MA ’97), and his wife Diana, of Hamburg, Tilden Township, Pa.; and Del K. Engen, of Seattle, Wash.; a half-sister: Beverly (Wycoff) Olson, of Loma Linda, Calif.; and two grandchildren: Jared and Kristen Engen. Gordon was predeceased by a brother, Donald L. Engen, and by his wife Blossom L. (Church) Engen (attt). They had been married 61 years when she passed away in 2010.

Herbert (Herb) Coe (BA ’61), 79, died Sept. 28, 2012, with his family by his side. Herb was born August 29, 1933, in Stockton, N.Y., to G. Elwood and Lois (Woodruff) Coe.

Herb proudly served his country during the Korean War as an Army medic. He spent 16 months overseas in Germany. In April of 1953 Herb returned to Stockton, N.Y., to be with his wife, Marie.

Herb did a four-year pastoral internship in Pennsylvania—one year in Harrisburg and three years in Wellsboro.

He was ordained as a Seventh-day Adventist minister in 1966 and provided service for the New York Seventh-day Adventist Conference for 32 years. Upon retirement in 1998, he continued helping the local churches that he attended in his nearby area, which includes: Amsterdam, North Creek, Gloversville and Saratoga.
He enjoyed being active in his church, playing baseball, singing songs from his childhood, whistling hymns, picking up cans and bottles on his walks to raise money for his favorite charities, eating pie and ice-cream, tapping trees for sap and boiling it down for maple syrup, digging in old dumping grounds for antique bottles, and late night water fights on special occasions.

He is survived by his son, Loren Coe of New York; one daughter and her spouse, Donice Currie; and Charles and Valentine of Massachusetts; his five grandchildren, David Currie II, Lynise (Currie) Mendoza, Brandon Valentine, Ashley Currie and Elizabeth Valentine; his sisters Irene (Coe) Hauschild and Donna (Coe) Rees; his brothers Paul and Erwin Coe; many nieces and nephews, cousins and special friends.

He was preceded in death by his father and mother Elwood and Lois Coe; his wife Marie (Elder) of 57 years and his daughter Linda (Coe) Currie.


He graduated from Oakwood University in Alabama and earned an MA from the Seventh-day Adventist Theological Seminary, then located in Washington, D.C.

Nebblett pastored in the Caribbean in the 1950s and 1960s, at one point pastoring 12 churches simultaneously. He also served as president of the denomination’s Guyana Mission. The U.S. Food for Peace Program selected Nebblett to head Guyana’s food distribution during civil unrest.

Later, while pastoring in California, the U.S. government asked him in 1969 to serve as an advisor to the South Vietnamese government during the Vietnam War. He coordinated and built refugee camps for millions of displaced persons fleeing from the bombing in their villages.

He returned to the United States in 1974, pastoring in Maryland and Pennsylvania before accepting a call in 1980 to the Adventist Church’s world headquarters to serve as a deputy director of SAWS.

He began by serving as deputy director for Seventh-day Adventist World Service (SAWS), which then employed 12 people in its home office and 300 people worldwide. Nebblett secured the first grant for SAWS in 1981—$10 million from the United States Agency for International Development—based largely on his understanding of government agencies. Soon after securing the grant, the organization became the Adventist Development and Relief Agency (ADRA), which now employs 85 people in its international office and 6,000 people worldwide.

Nebblett worked non-stop on multiple projects and traveled extensively throughout Africa, Asia and Latin America to assess humanitarian needs with government leaders. Colleagues said he constantly pushed the agency to expand its operations. It’s estimated that he helped to secure roughly $100 million in grants for ADRA’s projects.

Nebblett visited 150 countries and the couple lived in 42 different houses during his ministry.

Nebblett was the son of a custom tailor in Wylie was a trained lawyer who spent many years in federal service, Wylie went into private practice in 1987 and specialized in healthcare law and government relations. He was also active in the Seventh-day Adventist Church. He served on the boards of Washington Adventist Hospital in Takoma Park, Md.; Highland View Academy in Hagerstown, Md.; Spencerville Adventist Academy in Spencerville, Md.; Miracle Meadow School in Salem, W.Va.; the Adventist World Radio in Silver Spring, Md.; and many others.

He was the first president of the Columbia Union Adventist Laymen’s Association, now known as the Adventist Laymen’s Association of Greater Washington. He also served as president of the Columbia Union chapter of the Adventist-laymen’s Services & Industries (ASI) for several years, and served as a vice president of the national ASI.

Wylie became part-time executive director of ACSGW in 2004, and led the not-for-profit coalition of seven churches doing community services and development in Silver Spring and Takoma Park, Md.
Wylie leaves behind his wife, Junamae Wegner, son Rodney and his wife, Nicole, stepson Gene Wegner and his wife, Linda, and two grandsons Jacob and Brayden Wylie. Margaret Pascoe, his first wife, preceded him in death.

John “Benton” Taylor (MA ’61), 92, of Westerville, Ohio, died April 10, 2012, at his home. He was born on Feb. 11, 1920, in Baltimore, Md., to Eva (Tyler) Taylor and John Wildey Taylor. His parents, two infant brothers and two adult brothers preceded him in death.

Benton attended and graduated in three years from Plainfield Academy in New Jersey. He later graduated from Washington Missionary College (now Washington Adventist University) in 1947 with degrees in theology and business. He was able to work his way through academy and college, along with several summers spent in literature evangelism to gain educational scholarships. He would later earn an MA in education from Andrews University.

On Dec. 23, 1945, he married Ruth Reusing, a fellow student, from Cincinnati, Ohio. Benton began his career as an educator—both as a teacher and administrator—and his first call was to teach religion and business at Plainfield Academy, from which he had graduated almost ten years earlier. Their first son was born there, a second son was born in Cleveland, Ohio, and a daughter was born in Cincinnati, Ohio. His career in education took him to several Seventh-day Adventist schools in Maryland, Ohio, Florida and Kentucky, 25 years of which were in Ohio.

After 35 years of service for the church, Benton retired in 1982, and a few years later the couple moved to the Shenandoah Valley in Virginia. They had a house built in Strasburg and were active in the church there. The last three years were spent in Westerville, Ohio, where Benton was a member of the Worthington Church, and where, coincidently, he had taught school 60 years earlier.

Benton is survived by his wife of 66 years, Ruth; son John B. Taylor Jr. (MA ’73) (Barbara), Indiana Academy, Cicero, Ind.; son Jeffrey Taylor (MDiv ’81) (Dawn), pastor in Takoma Park, Md.; daughter Marsha (Steve) Morgan, Westerville, Ohio; six grandchildren; one sister, Nancy Monninger of Asheville, N.C.; and many nieces and nephews.

Margery (Friestad) Taggart (BA ’49), 89, was born in Marseilles, Ill., on Dec. 17, 1922. She passed away peacefully in the home of her daughter, Georgia Zachman, in Minneapolis, Minn., on March 26, 2012.

Her parents, Fred and Isabelle Friestad were immigrants from Norway; Isabelle a professional seamstress and Fred a full-time farmer in LaSalle County, Ill. They came to know and believe the Seventh-day Adventist message at tent meetings near their home early in their life together. They were able to convey this message to all five of their children. In addition, Margery had a twin sister, Marion Eloise, who died from a congenital heart defect at the age of 6 weeks.

Margery was married to her college sweetheart, George Taggart (BA ’49), an SDA minister, writer and literature evangelist leader, for 54 years.

The Lord blessed Marge with excellent health and a long life. She and George sacrificed to send all four of their children to Seventh-day Adventist schools from elementary through college and beyond; in addition, instilling in them a love for the Lord from an early age. She is sorely missed by family and friends for her positive outlook on life and her deep faith.

In her later years, this text became a favorite of hers: “God has not given us the spirit of fear, but of love and power and a sound mind.” 2 Timothy 1:7

Margery’s father Fred was a hero to her for many reasons, but the most important was his unwavering belief in his Saviour Jesus Christ and the blessing of the Adventist message. On Fred Friestad’s gravestone reside the words “Asleep in Jesus.” Margery now shares this precious promise with him.

Marge was preceded in death by her husband in 2002, her parents, her brothers Frances and Stanley Friestad, and her sister Arlene Friestad (BA ’48). Arlene Friestad is well-known to the Andrews University campus as the former long-time women’s dean at Lamson Hall.

She is survived by daughters Trudy Sirany (BS ’76), Rhonda Ravell and Georgia Zachman, son Todd, 11 grandchildren, three great-grandchildren, and one sister, Delores Prokupek.
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Joseph W. Warren Sr. (faculty), 63, died at home on Oct. 4, 2012, as a result of cancer. He was born in Rocky Mount, N.C., on July 2, 1949, to James and Margerye Warren.

Young Joe was curious and fun loving, his sense of adventure occasionally gaining him more parental attention than he had bargained for. He was a diligent student and also helped with farm chores on his Grandfather Warren's farm in Spring Hope, N.C., establishing him as a hard worker. Joseph attended elementary and junior high school in Spring Hope and Greensboro, N.C.

He graduated from James B. Dudley High School in Greensboro in 1967, and then went on to attend Oakwood College (now Oakwood University) in Huntsville, Ala. He served as editor of the college newspaper, The Spreading Oak, and academic vice president of the United Student Movement. Joseph completed a Bachelor of Arts in English, graduating summa cum laude, in 1971.

But Joseph was interested not only in academics at Oakwood. It was on that campus that he met Cynthia Taylor of Clearwater, Fla. A year after his graduation, Joseph and Cynthia were married on his 23rd birthday, July 2, 1972. Family and friends in the Berrien Springs area were blessed to celebrate the couple's 40th wedding anniversary with them this summer. They shared the early years of their marriage in Columbus, Ohio, where Joe was enrolled in the doctoral program at The Ohio State University.

Family life has always been a special focus of the Warrens. Family worship and special occasions are positive memories for Joseph and Cynthia's three children—Camille, an attorney in Seattle, Wash.; Joseph II, a school counselor in Norcross, Ga.; and Jerrick, a medical student at The Ohio State University.

Joseph II is married to Nerissa and they recently added a baby girl, Noelle, to the family.

The Seventh-day Adventist Church was Joe's spiritual home all of his life. He often referred to himself as an "orthodox" Adventist, intent on passing on Adventist values, traditions and doctrines. He believed in the powerful and comforting promise of prayer, and over the years he was active with the Lake Region Conference as a member of the Executive Committee. He was a member of the Highland Avenue and Niles Philadelphia Seventh-day Adventist churches where he served in a variety of areas. His responsibilities ranged from youth leader, deacon, elder, Sabbath School teacher, and, most recently, coordinator of men's ministry. He and Cynthia also presented marriage seminars across the nation as part of their church's family life ministry.

Joseph's entire professional career was spent at Andrews University in the Department of English. In 1976 he accepted John Waller's invitation to join the faculty while he was still pursuing his doctoral study. His areas of specialization included composition, 19th- and 20th-century American literature, African-American literature, short story and technical writing. He was an innovative teacher who stressed critical thinking in his students' work.

When he completed his doctoral studies in 1982, he was advanced to the rank of associate professor and became one of the first African-American faculty with a doctoral degree at Andrews University.

Throughout his 35 years in the Department of English, Joe was willing to go beyond the expectations of his students and think outside traditional boundaries in problem solving. His colleagues always looked to him as a team player and proud supporter of Christian education.

Joseph was well known on the Andrews campus as a leading force in many ways, but in particular as chair of the planning committee for the annual Martin Luther King Jr. Celebration. He also served as the sponsor of Nu Sigma, the Andrews University chapter of Sigma Tau Delta, the national English honor society; and was an active mentor for the Black Student Christian Forum.

Last year, when he received his 35-year Service Award, FOCUS magazine stated, “Joseph Warren... has influenced countless students during his 35-year tenure at Andrews University. For example, a student reflected on the ‘personal touch’ he brings to his classes, how he treats and teaches his students, how he knows his students' names and provides feedback on assignments.” Such dedication to his students won him their respect and devotion.

Joe’s caring spirit was evident off campus as well. He was a faithful son who was attentive to his parents in Florida; additionally, he often cared for people in Berrien Springs, giving them rides when needed, visiting the sick and shut-in at nursing homes, as well as providing encouragement and offering prayer. His full life is a lesson in Christian responsibility and generosity.

Warren is survived by his wife of 40 years, Cynthia; three adult children—Camille, Joseph II (Nerissa), and Jerrick; one granddaughter, Noelle Cynthia Jean Warren; his father, James W. Warren Sr., and six siblings: Juan (Linda) of Los Angeles, Calif.; James III (Creola) of Phoenix, Ariz.; Juanita W. Buddy of Decatur, Ga.; Judith W. Hawkins (James) of Tallahassee, Fla.; Joyce W. Warren of Moorestown, N.J.; and Justina W. Murrell (Jerry) of Hyattsville, Md.; plus uncles, aunts, nephews, nieces and cousins.

A memorial scholarship fund has been set up in honor of Dr. Warren. The fund will support English majors through scholarship or endowment. Make checks payable to Andrews University and send to the Office of Development, c/o Mary Nell Rosenboom, Griggs Hall, 8903 U.S. Highway 31, Berrien Springs MI 49104-0660. Online donations may be made at www.andrews.edu/go/give/2jwarren.
The President’s Report

This past year at Andrews has been marked by planning, expansion and integration. A new strategic plan for the University has been developed, processed and approved by the Board of Trustees. It focuses on the core values of an Andrews education—among them, strong undergraduate teaching and learning, research in support of graduate education, and a revitalized campus ministry and faith development program. We are also working with our School of Architecture, Art & Design on planning for the physical campus, including its buildings, walkways and parking, as well as the beautiful surrounding wooded ravines with miles of trails that are becoming popular with our students. We have received a great inheritance in this beautiful campus on the banks of the St. Joseph River, and we want to care for it as though it were a gift from the Creator Himself.

Griggs University and Griggs International Academy have moved to campus and its people are well integrated into campus life. We are learning from Griggs about distance education, and now have to integrate the educational programs more fully into Andrews so that our off-campus Griggs students will receive the same efficient service and attention to details that we seek to provide to our on-campus students. It is an expectation of our accreditation agencies and we hope to get there in the next couple of years. The presence of Griggs University and International Academy with us means that we are caring for up to 12,000 students, many of them part-time of course. Andrews is becoming a major provider of Adventist education.

Finally, we are talking a lot about health and wellness on campus. It is a national discussion too. Not every American, young and old, is in good health, and that leads to unnecessary illness and enormous costs. It is generally agreed that good public health requires public health education, and that is also an old Adventist idea which we want to resurrect at Andrews: “The harmonious development of the physical, mental and spiritual powers” of our students along with faculty and staff, of course. We are working hard on developing a new Health and Wellness Center and program for the campus. Look for details in the future.

On behalf of all of us here at Andrews, I wish to thank you, our alumni and friends, for the steady and inspiring support you continue to give to this good University and the exemplary education we provide. Thank you very much!

Sincerely,

Niels-Erik Andreasen, president

Advancement Report

This year our total voluntary support reached $9,158,713, which is the largest in recent years. We want to thank our alumni and friends for supporting our University.

We have added five new endowments bringing our total number to 429. The total value of our endowment is now $36 million. In addition, 220 families have notified Andrews University that they included us in their estate plans, bringing the value of planned gifts to $52 million. The University also received generous support from church organizations, including individual conferences, the Lake Union Conference, North American Division and General Conference, totaling $10 million.

The Howard Performing Arts Center has been abuzz with more than 230 events during the last season, meaning there is hardly a free weekend on the Howard Center calendar. Touching base with our 80,000+ alums keeps our Alumni Services busy with approximately 100 events around the world each year.

The big buzz on campus deals with the issue of wellness, both the plans to build a new Fitness & Wellness Center and to inspire the health of our students, faculty, staff and community. The President’s Council is a major player in this endeavor. Cochairs Paul Stokstad and Charles Randall have been touring the country visiting friends and alums, finding great support for our new initiatives.

These are just a few ways in which the mission of Andrews University is advancing around the world through the generosity of some of our most important constituents—our alumni and donors. Your support gives Andrews the opportunity to continue to expand on the vision of our founders who recognized the need for the highest quality Adventist education. That need is just as strong today as it was in 1874.

Thank you again for partnering with us to make Andrews University the flagship school of the Adventist educational system.

Sincerely,

David A. Faehner, vice president
University Advancement
Providing employment and tuition income
For international students in the Department of Agriculture

Shortly after an Adventist couple purchased a home in the Berrien County area a few years ago, they noted there was an 83-acre mature vineyard for sale nearby. After prayerfully considering a purchase, they contacted the Andrews University Department of Agriculture to see if they might be interested in managing the vineyard. Their intent was to “provide worthy, needy, international students with a place of employment and help towards the funding of their studies at Andrews, ultimately bringing back to their home country a love for Jesus lovingly cultivated through the vineyard, friendships, and student/staff relationships developed at Andrews.”

“We assured them we didn’t know much about grapes but we did understand agriculture and we’d be willing to learn what we needed to,” says Tom Chittick, department chair.

Around that time, one of the department’s new initiatives was a student exchange program with Zaoksky Adventist University in Russia. Students would shortly be arriving who would need work in agriculture and this would be a great way to provide employment and practical experience for them.

The farm was dedicated to the Lord just to that end and provides to the University all of the cash proceeds each and every year. A gift that, in concept, is perpetual. In addition to the mature vineyard itself, barns, equipment, tractors, sprayers, a mower, etc., have also been provided as well to further the operations. In addition, the donors continue to monitor the profitability of the vineyard with the promise of further financial assistance, if needed.

Because of this year’s early spring and subsequent frost, the yield was about one-third of the record yield obtained in the first year. The department is also investing in new plants and materials to upgrade a section at a time to improve future yield. Harvesting is contracted with a local harvester and all the grapes are sold to Welch’s for juice.

There are currently 12 exchange students from Russia and another six agriculture students who have all spent time working in the vineyard, especially in the fall season when pruning and installation of new wire and posts occurs. The same students also receive employment during the summer months by maintaining a 10-acre vegetable garden, 3.5-acre peach orchard (1,600 trees) and 3-acre high-density apple orchard (4,000 trees). The department harvests the fruit and vegetables and sells them at a local farm stand as well as through produce subscriptions.

The donors state, “We believe this is God’s operation and rest in His loving embrace as we observe His plan unfolding in our backyard. You see, how can we know, this side of the Sea of Glass, how many lives God has planned to touch through this perpetual gift?”

Total voluntary support for 2011–2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Corporations</td>
<td>$6,236,612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni of Andrews</td>
<td>$1,379,639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonalumni friends of Andrews</td>
<td>$1,005,295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations</td>
<td>$264,175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religious</td>
<td>$259,971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biannual offering</td>
<td>$104,020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising consortia</td>
<td>$38,010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$9,287,722</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
New endowments & named scholarships

Reba Shea Emmers Endowed Scholarship Fund
This endowment was established by Reba Shea Emmers in May 2011 to provide scholarship assistance to poor women interested in pursuing a degree in the Theological Seminary at Andrews University.

Ruth Vitrano Merkel and Isabel Kraatz Endowed Scholarship Fund
This endowment was established in November 2011 by Dann and Elaine Hotelling in honor of Ruth Vitrano, the mother of Elaine Hotelling and Isabel Kraatz, and grandmother of Dann Hotelling. This scholarship will benefit worthy and deserving student(s) who are upper classmen undergraduate students enrolled at Andrews University majoring in education.

Naomi B. Strehlow Endowed Chair in Archaeology
This endowment was established in November 2011 from the estate of Naomi B. Stehlow to establish a chair in archaeology at the Seventh-day Adventist Theological Seminary on the campus of Andrews University.

Ethlyn S. Shadel Endowed Scholarship Fund
This endowment was established in February 2012 by Sally Ann Hasselbrack in honor of her mother to benefit worthy and deserving student(s) enrolled at Andrews University who is/are pursuing a graduate degree in music.

Glen F. Abbott II, DDS and Jeremy J. Abbott, DDS Endowed Scholarship Fund
This endowment was established in March 2012 by Glen F. and Ruth F. Abbott in honor of their sons, Glen and Jeremy. The scholarship is to be awarded annually to benefit worthy and deserving student(s) enrolled at Andrews University who is/are not receiving denominational subsidy. First preference will be upperclassmen undergraduate students majoring in biology or chemistry.

FACTS ABOUT ENDOWMENTS
- There are currently 429 endowments
- The total value of Andrews University’s endowments is $36 million
- If you would like to start an endowed scholarship fund, please contact the Office of Development at 269-471-3124

A heart for mission

Originally, Sharmila Price had her heart set on attending the University of Maryland, but then she decided she wanted to experience life away from home. Her mother’s one caveat was that she attended an Adventist institution. Andrews wasn’t her first choice, because of the colder climate, but, “Andrews was very quick in responding financially. They helped me get scholarships and loans and once I decided on Andrews, I looked more thoroughly into the university as a whole and the biology program in particular and was happy with my decision,” says Sharmila.

While at Andrews, Sharmila has become involved with many extracurricular organizations, including Action, a humanitarian club on campus; Village Green Preservation Society, the campus environmental club that spearheads recycling efforts; and, most recently, Silent Praise, a group that uses sign language to minister to both deaf and hearing communities. She was also involved with Outreach in Benton Harbor for two years.

She is currently in the process of applying to graduate schools. She has already completed the MCAT exam and is praying for God’s guidance during the interview process for medical school. Sharmila hasn’t decided what field to enter yet, but says, “I might want to do internal medicine or family medicine, but the main thing is that I really want to do mission work.” In May 2013 she will graduate with a Bachelor of Biology with a Behavioral Neuroscience emphasis and a Chemistry minor.

Sharmila is also working on her honors research project with David Mbungu, associate professor of biology, testing different monoamine neurotransmitters. She appreciates the honors program because of its interdisciplinary and integrated focus. Right now she is taking Thinking Theologically, which deals with the great controversy in terms of world culture and current events.

She says, “I’m really grateful for all the scholarships because they gave me the opportunity to be here. Every semester has been a challenge financially but I’m still here and I’m graduating next year and it’s such a blessing to know that God opened the door and gave people enough money and caring hearts to give back to students. Hopefully one day I can do the same thing.”

Sharmila Price, recipient of the Beatrice Stout Memorial Endowed Scholarship Fund
Preparation for eternity

Luis Kristopher Garibay is currently taking a double major in chemistry and mathematics at Andrews University. He grew up in a small town in Chiapas, Mexico, with his grandparents and learned about the Adventist message when he was 12 years old. After his baptism at 16, he decided he wanted to pursue a degree in chemistry at a Christian college.

Luis emigrated to the United States in 2008 and started his chemistry major at Andrews in spring 2009. When he took his first math class from Shandelle Henson, Calculus I, he became aware of its importance to real science. Realizing this, he decided to add a bachelor’s degree in mathematics. He plans to graduate in spring 2013.

He says, “It has been an exciting journey and the Lord certainly has helped me to get through it. I have met amazing people who have enriched my life in many areas. I am glad to be at Andrews because the preparation that is being given to me by my professors is not just for this life but for eternity.”

After graduation, he would like to pursue a doctorate degree in physical or analytical chemistry and then work in industry research. Luis has already been actively involved in research, at Northwestern University (summer 2011) and the University of Illinois at Champaign-

Learning to teach well

Estrillita, which means “little star” in Spanish, actually hails from the northeast part of India from the state of Manipur. She comes from a large family of four boys and three girls who were all born and raised in India. Her parents brought them up in a strong spiritual family atmosphere where God’s love was felt and He was trusted to always provide for their daily needs. Estrillita’s father was a pastor and she supported him in his ministry by singing, which boosted her self-confidence and social skills. She graduated from Spicer Memorial College (SMC) at the age of 23 and then completed a Master of Arts in Education through Andrews University’s affiliated program with SMC.

Estrillita taught English to kindergarteners in Thailand for the next five years, supporting herself and her younger brother. She says, “My parents always reminded us that the experience and knowledge gained during the course of education is something that will stay with us... no one can steal away that treasure of knowledge.” They often remind her that patience, persistence and perseverance are the keys to success but above all to trust God, quoting Proverbs 3:6: “In all your ways acknowledge Him and He shall direct your paths.”

One important thing Estrillita learned while a kindergarten teacher was that if you give students enough attention and support during daily interactions, learning will eventually follow. When she saw that some of the students needed extra help she wasn’t trained for she decided to return to school at Andrews University to obtain a degree in Special Education. She believes it will add more meaning to her profession and allow her to be a witness of her beliefs wherever God may lead her. “Being a student here in the U.S. is challenging, but by God’s grace I’m adapting well into the class and social environment. One thing that I’ve learned from being in this program is that everyone is different in his or her own unique way, just like fingerprints. No mind works the same way. Therefore, why do we expect students to learn the same way? I aim to teach according to their learning style so that they’ll be interested to learn and I will avoid the mistake of expecting students to adapt to my teaching style.”

Estrillita is supporting herself through this program and tuition fees are an ongoing challenge. She knows that God answered her prayers through the generosity of donors like William and Florence Nelson. “Without their help it wouldn’t be possible for me to continue my education here at Andrews University. I’m truly thankful for the help given me and may God continue to bless them as they reach out to help students with their education.”
### 2011–2012 Financial Information

#### Total Giving FY 2003–2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FY 2003</td>
<td>$4,586,554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY 2004</td>
<td>$3,788,150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY 2005</td>
<td>$2,447,635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY 2006</td>
<td>$4,405,489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY 2007</td>
<td>$12,238,605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY 2008</td>
<td>$5,657,859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY 2009</td>
<td>$1,993,825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY 2010</td>
<td>$2,419,482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY 2011</td>
<td>$2,623,630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY 2012</td>
<td>$9,287,722</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructional</td>
<td>$29,445,146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research</td>
<td>$1,191,203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Service</td>
<td>$900,035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic Support</td>
<td>$11,224,693</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Services</td>
<td>$4,531,540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional Support</td>
<td>$10,911,040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plant Operations</td>
<td>$8,964,610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auxiliaries</td>
<td>$18,361,705</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Revenue

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Net Tuition and Fees</td>
<td>$44,195,838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gifts and Grants</td>
<td>$17,796,591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales</td>
<td>$7,753,307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auxiliaries</td>
<td>$20,144,162</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Financial Aid

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AU Operating Funds</td>
<td>$23,683,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal and State Grants</td>
<td>$3,861,071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowed Scholarships</td>
<td>$447,275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Restricted Scholarships</td>
<td>$969,638</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Gifts and Grants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Private Contributions</td>
<td>$3,480,571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Church Partners</td>
<td>$12,511,290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Grants</td>
<td>$1,804,730</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2012 Spirit of Philanthropy Awards

The Spirit of Philanthropy Banquet, which took place at Dining Services on Thursday, Sept. 27, 2012, is the kickoff event for Alumni Homecoming Weekend. Three Spirit of Philanthropy Awards were presented and 201 new members were inducted into the Golden Hearts Club.

Max (BA ‘50) and Linda Taylor were recognized for their gift-in-kind donation of two airplanes, Douglas Benson (BA ‘54) was honored for his foresight in establishing an estate plan, and David (BS ’73) and Helen (BS ’72) Susens, current Andrews staff, were acknowledged for their consistent annual giving for the past three decades. Following are excerpts of the individual presentations to the award recipients.

Max and Linda Taylor
Presented by T. Ryan Keough, senior development officer

You have already heard some about Max tonight as an honored alumnus, his wife Linda, Denise (daughter) & Doug (son-in-law) McDowell, Larissa (daughter) & Catherine (granddaughter) Quijano are here with him this evening. Their other two sons, Max and Todd, were unable to attend.

Max and Linda have been strong supporters of the University and currently sit on the President’s Council. This group meets twice a year to talk with and advise President Andreasen. The Taylors have not missed a meeting since joining in 2010.

Something you haven’t heard about are Max’s other two children. The two that didn’t make any family lists or get presents at birthdays or Christmas. He never actually let them in the house or even on the property. He had a special room just for them. He called them N210WT and N704WF and their room was a hanger over at PHX (Phoenix Sky Harbor Airport). Max loved these planes and flew them himself all over the county.

When it came time to try and find a new home for his beloved planes he thought of Andrews University. Both are currently comfortably housed over at the Andrews Airpark and have been serving as training aids for the students.

N210WT, a turbocharged Cessna 210, has been completely gone through by the students and staff and is currently ready to fly again. The Department of Aviation would love to take you up in her this weekend if you like, Dr. Taylor. N704WF, a Cessna 150 Trainer with a picture of Tweety Bird on her tail, is currently serving in the student lab and along with other duties is helping test the students’ ability to diagnose engine problems.

The gift of the two planes was a “gift-in-kind” and is just one of the many ways that Andrews receives support from alumni and other friends.

I am proud to call Max and Linda Taylor my friends and privileged to be able to present them with the Spirit of Philanthropy award tonight.

Douglas Benson
Presented by David Faehner, vice president for University Advancement

When I came to Andrews University 28 years ago, one of my first responsibilities was to visit special friends of the University. One of those friends was Doug Benson, an AU alum and physician in Glendale, Calif. I visited him at his home, a beautiful Spanish hacienda full of antique artifacts and furniture. He used this home to entertain a large number of Christian youth for Friday night programs.

The home had a door and a bell, but no doorbell. The bell was a large Spanish one that you rang with a big rope. I announced my arrival with a big bong.

That night, Doug shared his philosophy of philanthropy that has never changed: “Everything I own will be given to the Lord’s work. Scholarships have been and will continue to be provided for students to help them get a Christian education.”

Doug grew up in Wisconsin during the Great Depression. His family lived in different small towns where his mother was a teacher and his father a tradesman. He learned three things during his growing up years: the value of a Christian education, to read a lot, and a love of nature.

After graduating from Bethel Academy, he arrived at EMC in 1950 with $20 in his pocket and no thought of a major. The business manager at the time was Wilson Trickett. He asked Doug if he had any money besides the $20 in his pocket for school and Doug said no. Wilson took a chance with Doug and admitted him anyway. Doug took on...
three jobs—custodial, lab assistant and night monitor—working a total of 35 hours a week.

In his freshman year at EMC, Doug took a science class and did very well. In fact, he beat out the premed students and Professor Harry Wang suggested that he study medicine. He took the challenge and that decision shaped the rest of his life.

In 1957, Doug married the love of his life, Lynn Nell Floyd, a nursing student at Loma Linda University. After three bouts of rheumatic fever, Doug finished medical school at LLU in 1959. He and Lynn set up a practice in Glendale and for 30 years she was his nurse.

They followed the Golden Rule by never turning away patients who couldn’t pay and always praying with them, if granted permission. He says 85 percent liked it and 15 percent he’s not so sure about. Together, they brought 92 patients into the Seventh-day Adventist Church.

H.M.S. Richards Sr., the renowned Adventist evangelist, was his favorite patient. Doug deeply admired Richards for his ability to read through the Bible a few times a year in spite of the fact he had poor vision. Richards inspired Doug to be a faithful reader of his Bible every morning for one hour.

After his wife died and in later years Doug decided to return to his roots in the Midwest. Today he lives in a modest house on Lake Chapin Road, overlooking the St. Joseph River. The home sits in the middle of 1,200 acres of beautiful woods. Many call it the most beautiful piece of property in Berrien County.

Doug is a businessman who carefully plans ahead. Thirty years ago he started planting 500 acres of hardwood trees on this property. The sale of those trees will raise funds for Andrews University in perpetuity.

During the past 28 years I have visited Doug more than 200 times and he has never changed his intent to support Andrews University.

David and Helen Susens
Presented by Jacqueline Spencer, annual giving coordinator

When we think of philanthropy, we often think of it in terms of the larger gifts that impact an organization almost instantly. While the amount is certainly encouraging, the gifts that I find most inspiring are not the multimillion dollar gifts that come our way every so often, but rather the gifts that in their own way make a tremendous impact over time.

Enter our recipients for this year’s award. Both are Michiganders—one was born in Hillsdale, Mich., and the other in Battle Creek, Mich. They met at Andrews University and after juggling their relationship amidst their assignments and work, in 1972 they tied the knot right here on campus in the Lamson Hall Chapel. Mind you, this was just two weeks after the bride had graduated with a Bachelor of Science in medical secretarial studies. She was a student worker in the records office, so it was only a natural fit for her to work there on a full-time basis after graduating. She stayed for a year and when her new husband graduated in 1973 with a Bachelor of Science in business administration, they both left Andrews to pursue a career opportunity that had come up for him.

However, 18 years and three children later, the couple made their way back to Berrien Springs. Their daughter had decided to attend Andrews and they wanted to support her. With her daughter now on campus, “Mom” went back to the records office and applied... and had an interview right in her old office! She remembers saying, “Wait, wasn’t there a wall over there...?” Her interviewer confirmed that was the case. Over time, their daughter graduated with a degree in English and one of their sons also attended and graduated with a degree in aviation. He now works as a commercial pilot.

As they worked at Andrews they both gave back, generously supporting various projects on campus, including the Fund for Andrews, Buller Hall and endowments. Together they have given over 166 gifts to the University.

It is not merely the generosity of their gifts, but their faithful and consistent support over the course of 31-plus years that make them great examples of the Spirit of Philanthropy among the faculty and staff of Andrews University. And for these reasons, we present the Spirit of Philanthropy award to them.

Unfortunately, they were unable to attend tonight, but if you would like to congratulate them, you can find them on campus: David Susens is the manager of the ITS Computer Store and Helen Susens is the assistant registrar for Undergraduate Affiliation Programs.
Donor Honor Roll

Andrews University is grateful for the generous financial support offered by the many friends listed on the following pages. It is with a thankful heart that we corporately acknowledge your partnership and investment in the future leaders of our world.

Giving from May 1, 2011 to April 30, 2012.

CLASS OF 1935
Betty R Garber

CLASS OF 1936
I Maxine Mosher

CLASS OF 1937
Leona G Running

CLASS OF 1938
Margaret A Schlager*

CLASS OF 1939
Mildred W Buller

CLASS OF 1940
Paul E Hamel

CLASS OF 1941
Allan R & Mildred W Buller

CLASS OF 1942
Lora G Neumann*

CLASS OF 1943
Ruth C Harms

CLASS OF 1944
Marion B Blanco*

CLASS OF 1945
Norma L Ashlin

CLASS OF 1946
Howard A & Margaret J Welklin

CLASS OF 1947
Fred M Beavan

CLASS OF 1948
Gloria L Ahl

CLASS OF 1949
Betsy T Hirayama

CLASS OF 1950
Martha J Anderson

CLASS OF 1951
Cedric A Allen

CLASS OF 1952
Thor C Bakland

CLASS OF 1953
Clifton S Allen

CLASS OF 1954
Gloria L Ahl

CLASS OF 1955
Gerald V Abel

CLASS OF 1956
Anita J Ashton

CLASS OF 1957
David B Bauer

CLASS OF 1958
Edith J Applegate

CLASS OF 1959
Orley M Berg*

CLASS OF 1960
Russell R Adams*

ITALICIZED NAMES denote 1874 Founder’s Club membership. Please see page 67 for details.
CLASS OF 1961
Arthur E Anderson
Ralph M Anderson
Stanley J Applegate
Duane A Barnett
Jack E Blume
George W Brown
Lawrence R Brunke
Larry R Colburn
Ruth A Cottrell
Howard W Drew
Celia Y Dunning
Albert M Ellis
William F Farver
Howard Flynn
Yvonne F Foster
Lyndol G Furst
Glen D Gochenour
Robert B Grady
Harold N Grosboll
Paul Grove
Jeanne M Halama
E Clifford Herrmann
William H Hessel
C Lee Huff
William J Keith
Ursula J Kogame
Alfred G Kromminga
Richard R McCluskey
William J & Elaine G McGee
John J Mendel
Frederick D Meseraull
Charles L Moniz
William L Murrill*
Juanita M Neal
Bryce E Newsome
Murvin E Pelto
Helen K Roberts
John P Russo
Kenneth K Scheller
Lewis A Shipowick
Glenn E Smith
John B Taylor
Marvin S Ward
Mervyn A Warren
Win A Wheeler
Arnold N White
Robert A Willis
Steven A Willsey
Herbert O Wrate
Wayne K Wright
Delores J Zeismer-Drazen

CLASS OF 1962
James L Anderson
Warren S Ashworth
Bruce O Babienco
Donald T Bunker
E Audrey A Burns
John A Burns
Patricia L Clanton
Wendell J Cole
Charles A & Jane E Cutting
Arlene L Dennisson
David J Dobias
Dean E Flint
Darrow A Foster
Charles J Griffin

CLASS OF 1963
Howard F Bankes
Phyllis J Bradburn
Alice A Bronson
Dick E Dale
Trevor T Delafield
David J Dobias
Lawrence T Geraty
Ronald B Graham
Carolyn F Grahn
Janis S Gregston
A Josef Greig
Pauline M Hawk
James H HUDGIS
Arnold R Hudson & Sharon L Culpepper Hudson
Calvin E Huset
Karl Konrad
Cecil L Lemon
Patricia A Mauro
Merilyn E McCalla
Emil D & Ruth M Moldrik
Norman C Hall
Barbara M Myers
C Edward E Nicholl
Carol M Nienman
James J North Jr
Benjamin F Plumb
Verlaine I Racine
Raymond D Roberts
Rose M Stoia*
Hermite M Taylor
Lionel N Thorbus
Owen C Vankirk
Douglas C Wattzork
Wanda V Watson
Myron F & Renate E Wehtje
John T Work

CLASS OF 1964
Rosalie A Allison
John T Baldwin
Lester L Bennett
H Levere Bissell
Robert W Boggess
Peter N Braig
Edwin F & Estelle L* Buck
Russell C Burkett
Duane D Carlson
Richard W Coffen
Caroline A Cook
Stanley W Cottrell
Howard R Cowan
William J Crosby
D D Devitch
Allito R Dupertuis
Ruth E Fagel
Richard D Fearing
Duane F Ferguson
Alice R Framil
David C Genaway
Larry P & Carolyn F Grahn
A Josef Greig
Anne N Grosboll
hapoy Y Hagopian
Stuart C Harrison
Gordon T Hewlett*
James R Hoffer
David R Iger
Wayne W Janzen
John R Jones
Ruth K Kaiser
Margaret I Kearnes
Gerald N Kovalski
Daray D Larsen
David V Lounsbury
E Virginia Meseraull
John R Pangman
Beverly J Phillips
Edwin L Racine

CLASS OF 1965
Douglas Anderson
Nicola Black, A. Andrews
David G & Marilyn N Bender
Paul P Bonney
Harold E Brown
Grace S Carlson
Robert Donesky
Richard C Dower
Sylvia M Fagal
Robert L Fancher
Carol S Fuller
Lyndon G Furst
Lawrence T & Gillian A Geraty
Charles V Hays
Happy Y Hagopian
Stuart C Harrison
Darrell H Hicks*
Richard B Hirst
A Rae C Hoban
John R & Patricia L Jones
James R Kilmer
Robert J Kloosterhuis
Duane R Lemon
Roger L McFarland
James D Meeker
Patricia B Mulch
Frederick J Myers
Kay S Nelson
Ellen L Newcomb
Penny S Shell
Phyllis M Vallieres
Hurst von Dorphowski
Devitt S Williams
William Vuros

CLASS OF 1966
Nicole A Andrews
Anita J Ashton
Daryl A Bair
John T Baldwin
Roland R Bruntz
Carol M Burbridge
Glen F Coe
Ralph M Coupaland
Haysmer E Cox
Robert L Crowson
Betty L Crowell
Ronald M Flowers
Larry P Graham
F Estella Greig
Donald J Gosses
Stuart C Harrison
Charles L Hart
Dale V Heller
William H Hessel
Melva D Hicks
Minori Inada
Antonie G Jabbour
William G Johnson
Robert M Johnston
Robert L Jones
James R Kilmer
Joyce A Marsh
Norman L Martin
Sharon C McFarland
Mary Ann McNeilus
John J Mendel
Lloyd E Mulraine
G William Match
Clifford L Nestell
Clyde E Ostadjiek
Rachel Y Pangman
Myrtha E Pizarro
James R Pollard
Barbara J Randall
Richard L Regester
Hovik A Sarrafan
Margaret A Schaller*
Samuel D Schmidt
Carolyn J Shellenberger
Dorothy J Show
Richard C Sowder
H John Steffen
Joseph P Stoa
Bonita J Thomas
Louis D Venden
Hurst von Dorphowski
Charles W Williams
Richard T Williams
Warren R Zerk

CLASS OF 1967
Vernon I. Aberg
William A Baker
Glenn E Coe
Peter Cooper
Chesley H Cannon
Trevor J Delafield
Elly H Economo*
Gary R Erhard
Myrtle M Fitzgerald
Ronald A Francis
Stuart J Freeman
Kurt G Ganter
Albin H Grohar
William L Guth
Gerald G Haeger
teams. The Andrews Cardinals teams came away with victories.

The annual Andrews University vs. Oakwood University basketball game held at the University of Chicago attracted a

The annual Andrews University vs. Oakwood University basketball game held at the University of Chicago attracted a solid-out crowd that enthusiastically cheered for their respective teams. The Andrews Cardinals teams came away with victories for both the men's and women's teams this year.

Raymond J Hamblin
Frederick M Harner
Lottie M Harris
Richard B Hirst
David E Hodge
Howard Homenchuk
R Elaine Janzen
Dean M Jewett
Warren H Johns
Donald L Johnson
Patricia J Karp
Donald L Johnson
Dean M Jewett
R Elaine Janzen
Howard Homenchuk
Lottie M Harris
Frederick M Harner
Raymond J Hamblin
Frederick M Harner
Raymond J Hamblin

CLASS OF 1969

Warren S Ashworth
Bruce L A Linda S Bauer
Jerry S Bell
Leona R Brooks
Frederick B Brown
Gordon R Bullock
Harold O Burden
Malcolm E Calkins
Jacqueline C Castelbuono
Marjorie D Cole
Lowell C Cooper
P Gerard Damstegrt
Devarairkam L Ebenezer
Jan L Follett
C D Griffin
Albin H Grohar
Michael & Hackleman
Deaward A & Bonnie M Henneberg
William H Hicks
Edward W Higgins
Claude C Hines
Jeanette R Hodge
Theodore R Holford
John Holstein
Bruce E Ivey
Warren H Johns
Betty A Johnson
William J Keil
John G Keyses
Eloise A Kneller
Thomas R Knoll
N Averil Kurtz
Frieda H Lee-Blanchard
Graham H Lello
Marvin G Lovman
Patricia A Lykins
Keith E Mattingly
David E Meyer
Daryl L Meyers
Alvin W Motley
James L Olson
Beverly J Phillips
Glenn O Phillips
Raymond J Plummer
Brian A & J B Procter
Olga H Schmidt
Karen H Simpson
Peter W Wiedemann
Alice C Williams
Rhoda J Williams

CLASS OF 1971

F Glenn Abbott
Linda K Alger
Judith A Arth
Ludvik F Barinka
Edgar R Browning
Ivan L Buck
Ernest J Byrum
Philip R Colburn
Virginia A Crounse
Richard M Davidson
Dianne K Dickerson
Martha M Donesky
Nadine A Dower
Donald W Dronen
Bruce E Flynn
Howard Flynn
Steven A Gatz
Lynn G Gray
Glenda-Mae Greene
Soeleta E Grogan
Karen R Hamlin
James H Hopkins
David J Huber
Nancy M Inquilla
Cleo V Johnson
Belgrove N Josiah
Loren R Kurtz
Olyrin S LaBianca
Karen H Leach
Graham H Lello
Yvonne T Lev
William A & Linda L MacCarty
Linda M Mack
Karen R Mann
Joyce A Marsh

CLASS OF 1970

Rosalie A Allison
Alan D Anderson
Carla G Baker
David F & Barbara J Bigger
Victor R. Calkins
William E Cavanaugh
Pek S Chu

CLASS OF 1972

Janet D Aldean
Hazel A Allen
Nancy J Anderson
John A & Sally M Appel
Connie J Brebner
Ronald L Bishop
Faith E Blocker
Richard H Brannon
Martha E Brown
Marvin E Budd
Jacqueline C Castelbuono
Ralph M Coupland
Gorden R & Cheryl D Doss
David A Fisher
Jerry L Fore
Wayne S Friestad
Deborah J Gray
Leonard A Hasbroun
Luis E Hernandez
Ronald D & Christine H Herr
Trudy L Hopkins
Carolyn J Howson
O J Hughson
Carlos A Irizarry
Ruby J Jackson
William E & Deborah K Jamieson
Edward G Kynan
Laren R & N Averil Kurtz
Alice C Lankford
Benjamin E Leach
Linda J Luthberg
Linda M Mack
James L Mann
Keith E Mattingly
Antoine Mavoyck
Norman L McBride
Douglass D McKinney
Carol J Meert
Dorothy A Moon
Patrick B Morrison
Lois M Mottley
Loralee H Nennich
Karl Y Ng
Roy D Nichols
James R Nix
Gary F Nudd
Cameron E Parrish
CLASS OF 1973
John W Allen
Donella R Andersen
Artene Bailey
Becky M Barts
John G Beach
Mary K Becker
Becky M Barts
Donella R Andersen
CLASS OF 1974
Teresa C Allen
Douglas R Antes
Denis G Antes
Richard L Bender
Patricia J Benton
Denis D Braun
David B Burke
Margaret J Cameron
CLASS OF 1975
Marilyn L Castelbuono
Kenneth H & Shelly N Chan
Rebekah W Cheng
Beverly J Cobb
Cyril G Connelly
David M Connors
Michael Deeb
Patricia A Dickerson
Attilio R Dupertuis
Kelly G Eick
Milton E Fish
H Irene Grohar
Donna J Habenicht
Jenese E Hardy
Kathryn H Heilig
Lillian C Holstein
Ronald H Holt
Carol J Hooker
James H Hopkins
David J Huber
Toby J Imler
Patricia J Karp
Kenneth W Ketola
Dennis J Kiley
Arnt E & Donna J Krogstad
duane R Lemon
Fred M McConnell
Wilfred R Martin
Beverly A McDonald
Ronald A Neumann
David Newman
Kenneth E Rasmussen
John R Roese
Tim C Rosenboom
Gary E Russell
Harry Sabnuti
Joseph G Saufill
Daniella R Sherwood
John G Snell
Brian E Strayer
Donn S Swartz
Marvin R Taylor
Astrid A Thomassian
Daniel P & Patsy J Towar
David C Trott
Sandra A Umek
Peggy S Walker
Alfred H Watson
Sharyn G Wenger
Rhoda J Wills
Hazel R Wright
Daniel H Zinke
CLASS OF 1976
Rudolph D Bailey
Bruce L Bauer
Kenneth W Bauer
Marlilyn J Bauer
James E & Katherine J Baugher
Donna J Becker
Star S Bender
Terry L Bitters
Sylvia M Bugg
Jon M Butler
J X Castillo
Dianna J Charron
Sandra B Colburn
Dale E Creech
David A Dassenko
Fredrich H & Polly C Dengel
Manuel A Dixon
Hermon W Doering
Gorden R Dooss
Richard J Emery
Carlos A Espinosa
Richard A Ford
Dawna F. Friestad
Deanna H Glinnmeier
Deborah D Habenicht
Donald A Hackett
James L Hayward
Dennis H & Candice C Hollingshead
Enacio G Hunt
Kerry L Johnson
R Kent Knight
Paul G Koles
Steven D Mauro
Antonio Mayock
Cillon E McKinley
Michael S Miller
Anna M O’Reggio
Laverne H Ogle
Robert C peach
Linda D Peckham
Cindy J Peterson
Phyllis S Pierson
Nicholas E Pfeifer
Gordon L Petret
Laura M Sauer
Clint L Shankel
Joetisa M Simpson
Gordon R Smith
Robert T Smith
Joan P Stafford
Mark A Umek
George G Walker
Christine E Waring
Jeanie L Weaver
Melinda L Weczer
Timothy F Wieder
Franklin E Williams
Wayne K Wight
Rupert W Young
CLASS OF 1977
Alf Andvik
Brenda K Bengson
Cheryl J Brandt
William G Collard
Jean A Dassenko
Manuel J Dixon
Teresa J Doering
Donna J Eick
Frances M Faehner
Gregory J Ference
Janine M Finkbeiner
Carlos A Flores
Deborah A Frey
Emilio Garcia-Marenko
Gaelle D Grogan
Lawrence E Habenicht
Lorenz D Maier
Susan G Hamstra
Wilmer D Hechanova
Ronald H Holt
Dale F Huckabay
Cecil R Jorgensen
Mervyn R Joseph
Donald J King
Edmund M Komorowski
Donald E Livesay
Rebecca L Lacy
Kendall A Mayberry
Cindy S Merz
David J Moll
Jean A Nelson
Teresa J Patterson
Gerhard Pfandl
David L Ritter
Ashley C Robertson
Earl L Robertson
Tim C Rosenboom
Nancy J Schmidt
Richard P Schwarz
Gordon R Smith
Jeanette E Smith
Marley H Soper
Janice S Stone
Helena K Stouts
Bermine M Taylor
Douglas W Teller
Marjorie W Uloth
Jack D Vance
Paul L Evar
William D Warcholik
James H Weaver
Merrille G & Claudia M Weiters
CLASS OF 1978
Laurna C Addis
Anne E Alton
Janet D Aldeza
Deborah M Andvik
Elizabeth E Bechet
Dean Boward
Evelyn B Boyd
David M Burley
Audrey Castelbuono
William S Clarke
Valerie K Combie
Gary D Costello
Trevor J DeJafle
D J DeWitt
Maitland A Dipinto
Rupert W Young
David B Zima
CLASS OF 1979
Richard L Alton
All Andrei
Michel A Augsburger
Becky M Barts
Rebecca D Becker
H Levene & Juanita M Bissell
Kontee Chuensoh
William S Clark
Kenneth L Colburn
Linda C Colwell
Robert D Connors
Ivan L Cowles
Laurel A Damsteegt
Kenneth B & Patricia S Denslow
Roger J Dudding
Pamela A Durant
Sandra J Fallon
Jatherine C Farkas
Leonard R Gashugi
John G Ghent
David C Grellmann
Donna J Habenicht
Angel M Hernandez
Magaly R Hernandez
Jacquelyn S Hildbrandt
Becky S Holt
David A Hooker
Donald C James
Dalene D Johnson
Noelene T Johnson
Madilene S Johnson
Mervyn R Joseph
Donald J King
Edmund M Komorowski
Donald E Livesay
Rebecca L Lacy
Kennell A Mayberry
Cindy S Merz
Michael G Ouwerkerken
Jean A Nelson
Teresa J Patterson
Gerhard Pfandl
David M Ritter
Ashley C Robertson
Earl L Robertson
Tim C Rosenboom
Nancy J Schmidt
Richard P Schwarz
Gordon R Smith
Jeanette E Smith
Marley H Soper
Janice S Stone
Helena K Stouts
Bermine M Taylor
Douglas W Teller
Marjorie W Uloth
Jack D Vance
Paul L Evar
William D Warcholik
James H Weaver
Merrille G & Claudia M Weiters
Jacques B & Lilianne U Doukhan
Michael H Eastman
Karen S Everett
Kenneth R Fennell
Julie H Ganske
Emilija E Marenko
John R Gilmore
Cynthia K Hall
Matthew M Harris
Kathy J Hill
Gloria A Hippler
Clive W Holland
Elwyn C Hyde
Roger S Johnson
Carl S Johnson
Sharon K Kinch
Arthur J Kroncke
Leroy R Kuhn
Edward Laway
Lynn A Lovdal
Janet A Lutz
James L Mann
Merlyn E McCalla
Vanard J Mendinghall
Margaret E Moon
Dora E Mustert
Zeborah M Naber
Martha L Parker
Janet L Patrick
Peter O Peabody
Chad A Peckham
Daniel M Peters
Colin W Rampton
S Clark Rodkey
Jane C Ruf
Dennis H Shortslef
Charles B Simpson
Robert T Smith
David E Thomas
Daniel P Thorpe
Karen S Uloth
Serge E Vernet
Richard D Wall
Rita J Waterman
Daniel Zabaleta
CLASS OF 1979
Jeanne S Addis
Edward M Allen
David R Ambrose
Erich W Baumgartner
Lester L Bennett
Gregory A Berlin
Daniel B Bernard
Richard H Brannon
David M Burley
Roy A Castelbuono
Barbara L Clarke
John R Davidson
Michael G Doucoure
John L Dubosque
William K Faber
Nancy L Green
Wayne B Harris
Del R Haugen
James D Herod
John J Herity
Marjorie S Inparaj
Intissar T Issa
Douglas L Jansen
David C James
Charles F Koerting
Janet G Kosinski
Paul Kovalski
Ken O Kuipers
Diane M Maloney
Karen R Mann
Lauren R Maturi
Bradley J McClain
Paul M McConnell
Jeanine A McNell
Bodhi L Morris
Gary L Parker

* Deceased
CLASS OF 1980
Patricia E Anderson
David C Augustinis
Dennis L Bolin
Norman E Boundy
Carol A Bradford
Timothy A & Patti B Carlson
Lyndel D Dickinson
Clarence U Dunbebin
Marilyn D Emoto
Keith Howson
Douglas I Hart
James B Ford
Richard M Davidson
Margaret A Crishal
Keith G Calkins
Cheryl J Brandt
Daniel R Bidwell
Iris R Bentz-Horak
Thomas L Baker
Joyce E Augustinis
Patricia E Anderson
Sharon K Dolinsky

CLASS OF 1981
Chun S Ahn
James C Anderson
Patricia E Anderson
Joyce E Augustinis
Thomas L Baker
Richard L Bender
Iris R Bentz-Horak
Daniel R Bidwell
Neville T Bradford
Cheryl J Brandt
Keith G Calkins
Russell J Cooper
Ralph M Coupland
Margaret A Crochal
Richard M Davidson
Sharon K Dolinsky

Penny B Books
Margaret G Dudley
Burt J & Suzanne R Elmer
Larry R Evans
Catherine J Farkas
Ann L Fernandez
Ted Gaban
Charles J Griffin
Perry A Haugen
Mark A Helvey
Thomas R Heslop
Cheryl D Hooker
Keith & Rosemary J Howson
Holli E James
Sandra K Johnson
Harvey P & Marcia A Kibby
Rebecca J McClellan
Daryl L Meyers
Lois J Nicholas
Robert A Paulson
Paul J & Barbara J Ray
Sharon B Russell
David W Scott
Larry G & Irene H Sibley
Karen H Simpson
Gregory P Smith
Paul G Smith
Reginald T Swensen
Boris Tabakov
Bradley D Tait
Gregory N Vanderwaal
Deborah C Wauck
Wayne K Wright

CLASS OF 1982
Lyle M Arakaki
David H Bauer
Kenneth J Breyer
Jon M & Sari H Butler
Keith G Calcine
Thomas J & Sally A De Wind
Patricia S Dennis
Marlin D Dolinsky
Attilio R Dupretius
Karen S Evertet
Diana C Fishell
Eileen G Fuller
Ogil Gausgau
Alma J Hanson
Donald L Harvey
David C & Caryl J Haus
Sharon M Hill
Debbie L Hittle
Jennifer J Hoffpaur
Amelia C James
Jane M Lawaty
Shaw W Lee
Gerard D & Janet A Lutz
Kellie E May
Kenneth L Mayberry
Bernell E McPherson
Craig M Morgan
Perry B & Beatrice S Neal
Roy L Nicholas
Sandria R Nixon
Rachel Y Pangman
Laura M Precord-Roberts
Matthew J Quartey
Theodore W Shea
Keith A & Elizabeth A Snyder
Sophia Solomon
Allen F Stembridge
France C Stirling
Waylene W Swensen
Robert W Thomson
Eva S Visani
Steve R Walkonics
Lloyd A Williams
Allan S Willmot

CLASS OF 1983
Helena R Baurer
Neville T Bradford
Cheyenne G Calhoun
Fernando L Canale
Roy A Castelluomo
Lisa L Clouzet
Charles A & Anita L Collatz
Kenneth A Denslow
Daryl V Dooks
Margaret G Dudley
Jeffrey A Easton
Rose A Eason
Carol E Filipov
Randall S Fischel
Scott W Forner
Violet O Gill
Deborah L Gray
Robert T Helm
Siette S Heslop
Elaine G Hotelling
Sandra D Hill
Phyllis N Hooper
Michael J Houghton
Martin J Huq
Kenneth P Huntsman
Judy K Hutchins
Barbara L Idmark
S Joseph Kidder
Evelinda P Kotekesy
Karen B Kreusek
Leroy R Kurniawan
Clinton D Meharry
Scott E & Elisa L Moncrieff
Virginia L Nachreiner
Rose Carol E Padron
Laura M Prescott-Roberts
Patricia A Prest
Julianne M Primero
Marlene E Rawls
Paul J Ray
Daniel R & Lynette E Reichert
William J Roche
Carolyn J Rogers
Linda M Royster
Naved Saleem
Enilson G Sarli
Kristine G Schauff
Penny S Shell
Joetta M Simpson
Gregory P Smith
Robert W Snyder
Allen F Stembridge
Alan M Stotz
Peter P Swanson
Reginald T Swensen
Gregory S Thompson
Daniel Van Vu
J Todd Weakley
Bruce R Wright
Wan-Joo Yang
Blair A Yarrow
William J Roche
Richard J Reynolds
Mary K Riddick
Kirk M Riemer
Steven J Rinehart
Linda L Rock
Christine M Robertson
Elizabeth A Robertson
Matthew J Robak
Lawrence K Roberts
Linda K Royster
Gordon R Roeske
Paul A Runnels
Barbara B Rusk
Matthew J Rutter
Ede K Sandoval
Alfredo J Santamaria
Sheryl A Sanborn
Cynthia S Schallock
Henry J Scherer
Thomas A Schmid
Trevor E Schreiber
Karen S Schwab
Richard J Schuemann
Randall D Schwalbach
Susan M Scott
Perry F Soderberg
Mary S Sohn
Samantha L Southwell
John A Sorberic
Gloria N Santos
Diane L Schram
Sue L Scott
Susan M Scott
Peter P Swanson
Ron E Swensen
Boris Tabakov
Ellen M Tambunuan
David W Tillay
Rosemary Tyrrell
Gary K Uhara
Kurt R Watts
Jenny L Welch

CLASS OF 1985
R Deborah D Weithers
Norman G Usher
Carmelita J Troy
Daniel J Tambunuan
Wanda M Swensen
Joseph E Stevenson
Kenneth D Swanson
Mira M Swenson
Lael O & Lena G Caesar
Mirna B Cabrera
Lester J Jones
Lyle D Jepson
Esther K Knott
Michelle D Marshall
Cynthia L Johnson
Mark P Niemeyer
Dwight K Nelson
Gayle C Norton
David A Nummerdor
Eugene W Rau
Barbara J Ray
John T & Ann-Marie R Reichert
Rick R Remmers
Paul H & Anita H Riess
Judith E Ronk
David R Rowe
D Robert Salmon
Alvaro C Sauza
Eustace M Sheppard
Cindalea R Siler
Bernard A & Tamara L Sittlinger
Ronda L Spaulding
Timothy G Stashan
Katherine A Sprague
Victor F Brown
Connie S Sram
Lynell J DeWind
Elise D Dixon-Roper
Karen L Rogers
Cletus R Georges
Charles J Griffin
Dennis W Graybowisch
Nancy L Hammond-Chaffin
Dan W Heinz
Elizabeth A Hellman
Sharon J Hibbert-McKenzie
Marcia A Kibby
Esther K Knott
Bonnie D Lloyd
William A MacCarty
Silas & Sophie N Masuku
Steven D Maurer
Donald L May
Mildred S McGrath
Derek J Morris

Arlene Bailey
Barbara L Bernard
Edith M Willis
Carol J Warner
Donaldo H Visani
Dennis B Starlin
Michael J Houghton
Martha A Morton
Ekkehardt Mueller
Gregg A Nicholas
Trevor E O’Rielly
Virgeana F Olberg
Raffy & Carmelie C Ouzounian
Karen S Pierson
Samantha L Southwell
Karen J Roche
Dawn L Schram
Benjamin B Soh
Donald B Starlin
Joseph E Stevenson
Donald H Sivian
Carol J Warner
Edith M Willis

CLASS OF 1987
Ellen L Balk-Dick
Barbara L Bernard
Rekha F Bitterman
Darryl D Bolin
Victor F Brown
Connie S Sram
Lynell J DeWind
Elise D Dixon-Roper
Karen L Rogers
Cletus R Georges
Charles J Griffin
Dennis W Graybowisch
Nancy L Hammond-Chaffin
Dan W Heinz
Elizabeth A Hellman
Sharon J Hibbert-McKenzie
Marcia A Kibby
Esther K Knott
Bonnie D Lloyd
William A MacCarty
Silas & Sophie N Masuku
Steven D Maurer
Donald L May
Mildred S McGrath
Derek J Morris

Italicized names denote 1874 Founder’s Club membership. Please see page 67 for details.
Deceased
2012 DONOR HONOR ROLL

CLASS OF 1988
Lynnette K Anderson
Gregory S Arthood
Kathleen A Beagles
Alexander Bokich
Beverly A Boyson
Renee L Capeland
Margaret G Dudley
Eunice I Dupetris
Randall S Fishell
Patricia D Forbes
Betty J Gates
Heidi L. Griggs
H Irene Grohar
Christine E Haddix
Nancy L Hammond-Chaffin
Joy D Hellman
Robert T Helm
Robert G & Amy L Hendrickson
Sharon J Hibbert-McKenzie
Monya S & Geraldine D Jacobs
William F Kendall
James R Kilmer
Harcourt A King
Michael J Lay
Tarsee Li
Susette M Lanceford
Melissa L Morgan
Karen A Nash
Zehron M & Peggy M Ncube
Ruth U Neff
Cyntia J Papendick
Verna R Peters
Will E Peterson
Melanie J Raymond
Alisa L Roda
Harold R Sandlinds
Rocco V Sarli
Daniel L Schou
Annette A Smith
Martin D Smith
Timothy G & Joan L Standish
Edwin Stickel
Reginald T Swensen
Jonathan E Velasco
David F & Sarah B Village
Bryan von Dorpowski
Josie E Williams
Andres R Zambrano

CLASS OF 1989
Michelle A Bacchiocchi
Emilio D Bolyar
Angela D Beegle
Canute R Birch
Nicole L. Bokich
Peter N Bragg
Merlin D Burt
Timothy W & Vivian E Cook
Patricia E Cove
Susan D Curtis
Conrad J. Demsky

CLASS OF 1990
Daniel Bacchiocchi
Kim R Berent
Barbara L Bernard
Nicole L Bokich
John G Braithwaite
Joseph M Chung
Robert W Coffen
Emma L Davis
Daniel E & Lauri-Ann S Enderson
Robert L. & Lynda J Essex
Todd A Gardner
Anita L Goodman
June A Grzybowska
David P Hamburger
Gerald M Haeckel
Kristine D Horvath
Hyung-Chil Kang
Adrie H Legoh
Elaine Manley
Drew W Mann
Terry L Moran
Gerhard Pfandl
Elvie R Philbert
Sonja R Phillipotts
Teressa L Reeve
Arthur L Schumacher
Delynne J Shepard
Theodore J Shull
James E Slater
Barbara L Stadifer
Beth A Stevenson
Stanley J Strzyzynski
Pamela A Swinson
Timbuk T Tambunan
John C Treu
Lance P VanArsdel
Randall S Wallkonis
Luther C Walker
Douglas W Wamack
Hyveth M Williams

CLASS OF 1991
Juan D Alvarez
Joshua G Baltazar
Kim R Berent
Hindsdale Bernard
Robespierre Cardet
Keith G Calkins

CLASS OF 1992
Lavonne M Adams
Carol A Ahlers
Caroline R Banczar
Richard E Barrett
Theodore F Baze
Kim R Berent
Eileen A Bergeron
Julie A Butus
Lisa C Carlson
John S Chung
Valerie K Combie
Susan D Curtis
Robert F Hancher
Ted Gaban
Arthur S Hamann
Michael G & Giselle F Hayes
Sarah E Herrmann
Brenda K Kegler
John S Kim
Anne M Mulluck
Jonathan D Leach

CLASS OF 1993
Michelle A Bacchiocchi
Rudolph D Bailey
Wendy L Baldwin
Joshua G Baltazar
Iris R Bentz-Horak
Sally A Berkuchel
Harry L Black
Joseline F Borchardt
Robert L Burns
Dean C Carlisle
Robert D Corion
Ruth A Cottrell
John R & Paula L Dronen
Jim F Ferguson
Anthony A Garcia
Judit H Hack
Kay M Harris
Beryl P Johnson
Hyung-Chil Kang
Brenda K Kegler
Anthony E Khalil
James A Kosinski
Anne M Kuckuck
Jaihyun Lee
Jane E Maritz
Jack P Nickerson
Lawrence Penney
Glenn G & Lisa L Poole
Judy J Rowe

CLASS OF 1994
Alina M Baltazar
Caroline R Banczar
Aletha J Braithwaite
Harvey J Burnett
David L Carter
Timothy G & Karen M Case
W T Choibotar
Aristede C Dukes
Phoebia A England
Kathleen A Forner
Lynnette M Gardner
Lillian A Grass
Deborah L Gray
Ann Hamel
Ryan T Hayes
Sophia K Kang
Richard T McClauglin
Brian J & Michelle C Miller
Ekkehardt Mueller
Herald Nolius
Cyntia J Papendick
John W Peters
Rachel E Proctor
Sophia K Quartey
Christopher C Randall
Ann-Marie R Reichert
Wendy L Ronto
Peggy R Schnepp
Laura J Schweitzer-Tobolaski
David J Siller
William R Spence
Candace A Sumner
Maria K Tambunan
Jason S Trevino
Douglas R Webb
Lisa M Willer
Kenneth L Zehm

CLASS OF 1995
John A Bazile
Roalane S Belcher
Aletha J Braithwaite

Paul D Llewellyn
Ben A Magaud
Krista R Motschelider Brand
Richard T Orrison*
Robert G Peck
Lisa L Poole
Robert C Potts
Matthew J Quarter
John W Reeve
Betsy A Sajdak
Scott E Schall
Michelle B Vietz
Lyndsay J Webster-Rozon
Melinda J Wirsz

CAROLINE R BANCZAR

2012 DONOR HONOR ROLL

The Andrews University Gymnastics team traveled to Colleagedale, Tenn., to participate in this year’s Acrofest held at Southern Adventist University.

Carole D Caponigro
Todd A Chobotar
Japhet J De Oliveira
Aristede C Dukes
Ann T Fisher
Jerry L Fore
Melvin A Grabast
David C Haus
Angel C Johnson
Laxman Khatri-Chetri
Richard M & Cynthia A Liebelt
James J & Janine M Lim
Richard T McLaughlin
Jean Renaud
Karsten G Randolph
David K Bett
CLASS OF 1996
Kofi O Acheampong
Dennis H Braun
Jennifer R Burrill
Juli J Carrion
Todd A Chobotar
Cynthia A Chu
Kenneth L Corkum
John R Dronen
Ann L Ferrari
Karen M Flowers
Cynthia M Forrester
Joe E Francisco
Jennifer J Heckler
James H Hopkins
Kok S Kho
S Joseph Kidd
Paul J Klusowski
Janine M Lim
Sillas & Sophie N Masuku
Mihail Mitu
David R Poloce
Glen G Poole
Vladimír Radivojevic
Francisco R Ramos
Karsten G Randolph
Jean Renaud
Warren B Ruf
Harry J Sharley
Sonya K Shull
Rahela C Vulicevic
Darlene M Zafa
CLASS OF 1997
Michelle A Bacchiocchi
Martha J Boyer
Gregory S Boyko
Jules A Carlson
Brett M Canduff
Anthony B & Juli J Carrion
Kimberly W Coleman
Japhet J & Becky A De Oliveira
Ariel S Drew
John R Dronen
Eunice I Dupertuis
Eric L Engen
Maxwell R & Norma E Ferguson
Trevor S Forbes
Cynthia M Forrester
Ann Hamel
Jeremy L Johnson
CLASS OF 1998
Austin F Bacchus
Jules A Carlson
Kimberly W Coleman
Muriel E Crow
Beth A Cusick
Karen D'Uso
Cheryl D Doss
Paul E Erskine
William A & Staci L Fagal
Robertta A Fair
James R Fisher
Jennifer D Garth
Olga Gashugi
Glenda-Mae Greene
Don A Hales
Kenley D Hall
Sara M Hildebrant
Janelle L Jones
Patricia M Lange
Liwanag R Liwag
Judith D Mackie
Keith E Mattingly
Jose Melerendez
Jacqueline M Orwenyo
David T Perez
Bradley C & Lori L Randall
Janelle R Randall
Jason T & Letitia E Randall
Clarissa A Randolph
Daniel L Snyder
Sandra J Vanhorne
Dale A Wolcott
Danneet Zurek
CLASS OF 1999
Paul F Antunes
Melissia N Ballington
Kim R Berrent
Dean C Carlisle
Cynthia A Chu
Kristine J Connelly
Paula L Dronen
Isaac D Evans
Diane S Ford
Donnae R Forrath
Thelma F Francisco
Betty E Guy
Jeremy K Hildebrandt
Dhanraj A Khot
Mary E Kleister
Dilan E Marquez
Jennifer M Ommanney
David R Poloce
Lisa L Poole
Glenn I Ramel
Markus A Schellenberg
Lori J Sharley
David P Steele
Peter P Swanson
David E Thomas
Andrew C von Maur & Kristin S Hengel
Nancy A Weaver
CLASS OF 2000
Sallie A Alger
David K Bett
Brett M Canduff
Kristine L Connelly
Dawn J Dulaney
Hongyu Fang
Katie A Freeman
Mark P & Linda M Haddad
Dallas S & Laura Hartwig
Joshua P Leets
Robson M Marinho
Walterine Matthews
Jennifer M Ommanney
Helen M Pallecchi
Paul W Pelley
Eric E Penick
Paul J Ray
Mark B Regazzani
Luz H Ruiz
Christina L Say
Sheryl M Snyder
Joan L Standish
Beth A Stevenson
Eric N Velez
CLASS OF 2001
Ruth D Abbott
Harvey J Burnett
Cynthia L Bultli
Roy A Castelbuono
Linda A Caviness
Sonya L Christensen
Marie E Clay
M Judith Crabb
Edwin Desravines
Leon L George
Dallas S Hartwig
Judith S Ippisch
Darrius W Jankiewicz
Kristine M Knutson
Gunner W Koch
Brian E LaTour
Lesly M LeBrun
Robson M Marinho
Sandria R Nixon
Lee E Olson
Pamella K Paulien
Emely Poche
Stefan Radu
Elia Rojas
Kevin A Rosado
Dixie L Scott
Sheryl M Snyder
CLASS OF 2002
Joel A Almahajal-Batista
Marie-Lys C Bacchus
Michael H Brandi
Aurora P Burdick
Keith G Collins
Ye Chen
Mioara Diaconu
Catherine L Foune
James A Hippler
Heidi J Leets
Dilan E Marquez
Peggie M Ncube
Rebekah A Pelley
Tamara L Philipp
Eric N Velez
James A Hippler
Heidi J Leets
Dilan E Marquez
Peggie M Ncube
Rebekah A Pelley
Timothy S Opack
Edward D O’Toole
CLASS OF 2003
Lavonne M Adams
Joseph R & Marlene D Bourget
Melvin D Burt
Edwin Desravines
Angel M Hernandez
James A Hippler
CLASS OF 2004
Aloudin C Benoit
Sabrina J Bett
Andrew A Bueno
Christopher O Campbell
Beverly J Cobbi
Mioara Diaconu
Cheryl S Fleming
Roxenia C Marinho
Issac Simnett
Patricia M Spangler
Steve R Walkonis
CLASS OF 2005
Stephen A Allred
Brett M Canduff
Jeremy M Carstensen
Donald C James
Warren H Johnson
Marcia A Kilsby
Maureen G Nedd
Ralph P Peay
Mark B Regazzani
Eugene Rubinyura
Erlich B Sorriouan
Willya R Wamack
CLASS OF 2006
Kofi O Acheampong
Hadassa E Alexander
Jennifer R Burrill
Christopher O Campbell
Matthew L Hallam
Jamie L Jones
Ruth L Koenes
Tara R Mcgee
Steven C Peck
Jonathan D Westfall
CLASS OF 2007
Michelle A Bacchiocchi
Christian O Carpath
Jeremy M Carstensen
Jennifer L. Dee Janssen
Adam J Delbert
Frances M Eimer
Michael L Goet
Karen A Graves
Ronald D Herr
Angel C Johnson
Ruth L Koenes
Patricia M Lange
Deborah A Lange-Kuitse
Lesly M LeBrun
Lalai T McKenzie
Daniel J Park
Stanley E Patterson
Katy A Roberts
CLASS OF 2008
Kyle K & Elizabeth N Baldwin
Kenley D Hall
Kristine M Knutson
Asra S Lathinen
Donald C McKinnie
Maria Park
Twylla E Smith
Jacqueline M Spencer
CLASS OF 2009
Juan D Alvarez
Kathleen A Beagles
Italicized names denote 1874 Founder’s Club membership. Please see page 67 for details.
FRIENDS OF ANDREWS UNIVERSITY

Naturally, the graduates of Andrews University make up the largest percentage of those who make financial contributions; however, there are many friends of Andrews who make a significant impact through their giving as well. Regardless of the connection to Andrews, every gift is valuable.

Deceased

Robert A Paulson
Robert M Paulson
Gary A Paulson

Lorraine S Beaven
Lynne M Beaven

Larry R Becker
Linda J Becker

Barbara J Bedine

Anna M Bacchiocchi
Anna M Bacchiocchi

Raymond J Baudin
Raymond J Baudin

Richard B & V Lynn Bayley

Kenneth B Fletcher

Danielle Blystone

Lilianna D Bleau

Sarah L Burt
Sarah L Burt

Lauren K Burt

Andrew T Hoff

Ruth A Burt

Lauren E Burt

Laura M Burt

Katie A Burt

Lara M Burt

Lauren T Burt

Sarah L Burt

Joshua A Burch

Jennifer A Burch

Briana B Burner

Briana B Burner

Leticia Burns

Leticia Burns

* Deceased

FALL 2012

2012 DONOR HONOR ROLL

2012 DONOR HONOR ROLL

2012 DONOR HONOR ROLL

2012 DONOR HONOR ROLL

2012 DONOR HONOR ROLL

2012 DONOR HONOR ROLL

2012 DONOR HONOR ROLL
Deceased

2012 DONOR HONOR ROLL

Heather R Sergent
Claire Senseman-Church
Llewellyn D Seibold

Charles & Delores E Woods
Edward & Edith G Woods
Donald A Wooster
Dan C & Julie A Woolf
Sherry A Worth
Bruce B Wenn
Myrna L Wright
Jamie S Wright
Judy C Wright
Fanniang Wei
Hyoseon Yang
Tyler N Yasa
Aileen A Yingst

63
CORPORATE DONORS

ADL Architecture Inc
ASR Health Benefits
Abbott Laboratories Foundation
Adventist Health System
American Association of University Women
Ameriprise Financial Employee Gift Matching Program
Amon Nordman Foundation
Anonymous
Atlantic Union Conference of SDA
BNT Mellon Community Partnership
Better Living Seminars
Buchanan Family Medical Center
Camp Au Sable
Caterpillar Foundation
Cedar Lake SDA Church
Chun Shun International Chemical Foundation
Chemical Bank—BH
Christian Heritage Media
Colson Family Foundation
Continental Specialty Company
Dane Systems LLC
David R Ronto DDS
Dendritic Nanotech Inc
Educational Assistance Ltd
Emergency Radio Service Inc
Estate of Donald and Allen Conklin FaithSearch Partners LLC
Frederick S Upton Foundation
General Conference of SDA
Get Well Center
Greater New York Conference of SDA—President
Hibler and Bacchiocchi PC
Hinsdale Adventist Hospital
Indiana Conference of SDA
Indiana Trust and Investment Management Co
Kelsey’s Corporate Citizenship Foundation
Korean Education Center
Lake Union Conference of SDA
Livingston Associates PC
Merck Partnership for Giving
Michiana Spine
Michigan Colleges Foundation
Michigan Conference of SDA
Michigan Conference of SDA—President
Microsoft Corporation
Milton’s Cabinet Shop
Monrovia Spanish SDA Church
Montana Conference of SDA
Nuami B. Strehlow Estate
Nelson Hardwood Lumber
New Products Corporation
Notre Dame Federal Credit Union
Pacific Union College—Accounts Payable
Pfizer Foundation Matching Gift Program
Pioneer Memorial Church
Popoway-Holikai Estate
Providence Hospital
Priority Enterprises
Resurrection Life Church
Review and Herald Publishing Association
Robert and Pearl Serns Trust
Sikkers Foundation
Smith Mountain Lake SDA Church
Sophia’s House of Pancakes
Southern Adventist University
State Farm Companies Foundation
The Dow Chemical Co Foundation
The Foundation for Adventist Education
The John and Mildred Medic Wuchenich Foundation
The Nelson Fire Trust
The Prudential Foundation Matching Gifts
The Watson Ins Group LLC
Tribal Leadership Institute LLC
University Medical Specialties PC
Vericon Foundation
Village Hardware
Village SDA Elementary School
Western and Southern Financial Fund
Wiedenfeld Acres II LLC
Woof Aircraft Products

Gift Clubs and Giving Societies

Each donation plays an important role in continuing the mission of the University. There are, however, many individuals who make significant contributions each year. The annual giving societies and gift clubs recognize these people who have made contributions during the past fiscal year of $250 or more.

WATER TOWER SOCIETY

$250~$499

Rami Z Abdel-Sayed
Nirmala R Abraham
Jan C Agard
Hadassa E Alexander
Mario R Alfaro
Peter A Wong & Dixie L Barber Wong
Robert R & Jean D Becker
Marcia E Redney
Erich C & Karen Bekowies
Jill D Berglund
Robert Birch
Robert W Rogess
Michael J Brom
Andrew A Bueno
Gary W & Aurora F Burdick
Harvey J Burnett
Robespierre Cadet
Lael O & Lena G Caesar
John Carlos Jr. & Grace S Carlos
Roy A & Audrey C Castellsuso
Bill & Ruth T Chobotar
Bradley J & Sonya L Christensen
Pek S Chu
Kentee Chuenchob
Glenn E Coo
Kimberly W Coleman
William G & Denise L Collard
David M Connors
David A & Jean A Dassenko
Charles W & Wilma L* Davison
Lynell J DeWind
Fredrich H & Polly C Dengel
Robert & Martha M Donesky
Jacques B & Lillianne U Doukhan
Clarence U Dunbebin
Robert A & Luz J Earp
Elly H Economu*
Cheryl A Emoto
Pheria A Engdal
Paul K Erskine
Wayne & Fermetta M Ferch
William D Fields
Catherine L Foune
Lyndon G & Reva A Furst
Leonard E & Olga Gashugi
Larry W Onsager & A M Gibson
H Thomas T Goodwin
Randi K & Mary A Graves
Patrick E Herzog & Heidi L Griggs
Bertie F Guy
Nancy L Hammond-Chaffin
Marion M Hart
James L Hayward
Wilmer D & Chantida C Hechanova
Weiland A Henry
Kathy J Hill
Dennis H & Candice C Hollingshead
Calvin E & Barbara A Huset
Harold A* & Rosemary R Iles
Gary D Jang
Daniel R & Lillian S Jardine
Carroll L Jensen
Warren H & Loretta B Johns
Glenn E & Carlene L Johnson
T. Ryan R & Wendy J Keough
Donald G King
Stephen J Klotz
David W Knott*
Charles F Koerting
Paul Kovalski
David F Kuebler*
Sumina J & Vasanlha K Kulasekere
Russell L Lazarus
James T & Janine M Lim
Marianne MacKinnon
Ben A Magaard
Loren C & Dawn W Mann
Lionel & Walterine Matthews
Steven D & Mary Elizabeth Mauro
Cillon E McAnley
Douglas M McKinney
Marnelle & Mary Ann McNielus
Nathan M & Phyllis 1 Merkel
Pam Morfit
Barbara A Naperalsky
Vicki J Neidigh
Kermit L & Bennalee Girl Netteburg
Gregg A & Lois L Nicholas
Sara R Okalowski
Gary D & Cynthia J Papendick
Delio V & Catherine E Fascul
Peter O & Linda K Peabody
Jeffrey L Peterson
Rawle F & Elvie R Philbert
Thomas D & Maxine D Pittman
David R & Emely Polach
Glenn G & Margaret A Poole
Warren G Popp
Marvin R Prymnon
Karsten G & Clarissa A Randolph
Mark R Ramzinger
Humberto M & Julietta C Rasi
Jocelyn A Redd
Ed L Reyes
Richard M & Juanita H Rilland
Raymond D & Ruth D Roberts
E Arthur & Debra J Robertson
Bruce A & Judith E Ronk
Dave D & Wendy L Ronto
Tim C & Mary Nell Rosenboom
Ronald L & Gayle B Rowe
Leon R Running
Max Ruscher
Phyllis L Sawvell
Randall M Schell
Richard W Schett
David W & Susan M Scott
Kari L Shultz
Stanley C Sichler
Kathryn M Silva Banks
Karen H Simpson
Isaac Sinnett
James E & Jennifer L Slater
David Y Son
Patricia M Spangler
Gwen W & Geraldine B St Clair
Donald B & Trudi J Starlin
Charlene A Starlin
Allen F Stembridge
Doris J Sterling
Alan M Stotz
John F & Helena K Stout
Lars L & Lorraine L* Surdal
David N & Helen M Susens
Peter P & Pamela A Swanson
Boris & Helen C Tabakovic
Jamie Tiefz
Jean E Trunnell
Charity C Tunganday
Rosemary Tyrell
Julian P & Marjorie W Ullohi
Donaldo H Visani
Horst von Dorpowski
Janet I Wales
Jennifer J Ward
Jacquelyn Warwick
Ron & Wanda V Watson
Paul S Yim
James E & Nancy R Yoder

Italicized names denote 1874 Founder’s Club membership. Please see page 67 for details.
BLUE & GOLD CLUB
$500–$999

Deceased
2012 DONOR HONOR ROLL

Gorden R & Cheryl D Doss
David W Dettwiler
William W & Jacqualyn M Davidson
Chester H & Carolyn Damron
Anthony Crowe
David L & Heidi M Crane
Lowell C Cooper
Bruce V & Marilyn R Christensen
Gilbert Chapman
Emilio D Balay
Edith K Ashlock
Vimala Abraham
Wayne S & Dawna L Friestad
Donald C & Alice J Fahrbach
Barbara E Erhard
Harvey A & Eleanor E Elder
Roger L & Margaret G Dudley
Lyndel D & Patricia A Dickerson
Mioara Diaconu
Gary & Linda J Dassenko
P Gerard & Laurel A Damsteegt
Gordon L & Barbara J Byrd
Jon M & Sari H Butler
Raymond W & Alice M Boston*

DEAN’S SOCIETY
$1,000–$4,999

Vimala Abraham
D Jeannie Andrews-Williamson
James M Arakawa
Edith K Ashlock
Emilio D Balay
Cameron J Mortenson & Melissa N Ballington
Bruce L & Linda S Bauer
Kathleen A Beagles
Jim Bearwald
Lorraine S Beaver
Richard L & Cynthia G Beckermeyer
Alexander & Nicole L Bokich
Royce M & Gladys B Brown
Keith G & Terri L Calkins
Bruce N & Margaret J Cameron
Fernando L & Mitra N Canale
Richard A & Doris M Carlsen
Timothy G & Karen M Case
Gilbert Chapman
Bruce V & Marilyn R Christensen
Thomas A Diller & Lisa Clark Diller
Daniel A Clarke & Diana L Straub-Clarke
Timothy W & Vivian E Cook
Lowell C Cooper
Duane M & Lori D Covrig
David L. & Heidi M Crane
Anthony Crowe
Chester H & Carolyn Damron
William W & Jacqualyn M Davidson
Arlene L Dennison
David W Dettwiler
Norman Dodge
Gorden R & Cheryl D Doss
Kevin G & Arlyn S Drew
Gary C & Patricia A Erhard
Joel F Faehner
Richard D & Helen Fearing
Eric Felberg
Richard A & Alice B Ford
E Lucille L Ford
Denis Fortin & Kristina M Knutson
James E & Carolyn Garber
Emilio & Cecilia Garcia-Marenko
Myrna Gibson
A Joesph & F. Estella Greig
Soroeeta L Gorgan
Albin H & H Irene Grohar
William L & Sharon K Guth
Kenedy D & Rosshelle M Hall
Paul T. & Esther Hanel
Donald A & Susan G Hamstra
Perry A & Del R Haugen
Darrell H* & Melva D Hicks
John J & Jacobyln S Hollander
Claude C & Greta V Hines
David E & Jeannette R Hodge
Theodore R & Maryellen Holford
Robert M. & Madelaine S Johnson
Harvey P & Marcia A Kilsby
Joan B King
John Kistler
Robert J & Ruth S Kloosterhuis

Oystein S & Asta S LaBlanca
Charles K & Ruth S LaCount
Barbara LaRondelle
Donn A LaTour
Donald E & Barbara L Livesay
Edward A & Linda J Mack
Gordon L. & Lynette M Marsa
Edward W & Janice L Higgins
James A. & Gloria A Hippler
Debbie K Hittle
Olve W & Carmen Hall
John P Hyrsku
Enacio G & Yvette A Hunt
Elwyn C Hyde
Isabella Isaac
Monty S. B Gerdiney D Jacobs
Darius W & Edyta Janikiewicz
Douglas L. & Cora A Janssen
Donald R & Tamara K Jardine
Gordon E Johns
Jeremy L Johnson
Douglas A & Janell L Jones
Kathleen R Jones
Ruth H Kaisser
Hyung-Chil & Sophia P Kang
Paul N & Nancy C Kantor
George R & Joyce H Kempton
Robert E & Lily L Kingman
Jacqueline L Korman
Thomas R & Merry H Knoll
Ronald A & Esther R Knott
Paul G Koles
Frederick A. & Janet G Kosinski
Arn E & Donna J Krogstad

Paul J Kluksowski
L阮 Shea
Wolfgang P Kunze
Harold H & Violet R Lang
James E & Catherine A LeBlanc
James Y Lee
Victor H & Marianne S Linder
Elia J Linares
Harry C. & Bonnie D Lloyd
Robert R & Nonna M Ludeman
Bernard & Shirley Marsch
Timothy R Marsh
Michelle D Marshall
Donald L & Rebecca L May
Norman L McBride
George L McNeilis
Ernesto V. & Leida S Medina
Robert C. & Lois Moore
Peter C. & Virginia L Nachreiner
Roy C. & Carol A Neubert
Denise K Petersen
Matthew L Rappeke
Kenneth E & Carol E Rasmussen
Nicholas R. & Mariellen & Reiber
Herman H Rickets
Glenn E. & Sharon M Russell
John P & Michele C Russo
Donald C & Margaret A* Schlager

Wolfhart K Schubach
Carolyn M Scorpio
Edith F Segui
Theodore J & Sonya K Shull
Michael D & Cynthia G Sloan
Paul G Smith
Erling B & Jeanette A Strorrsen
Richard C & Claudia A Sowler
Russell L. & Phyllis A Staple
David A & Linda B Steen
H John & Janetta R Steffen
David M Steingas
Brian E Strayer
Reginald T & Wanda M Svensen
David H Thiele
David C Turner
Milan & Lillian M Vajdic
Peter M & Jacobs H van Bommelen
Clifford E & Bonnie L Vance
Bryan & Rebecca J von Dorporowski
Mike et al.
James H Weaver
Lyndsay J Webster-Rozon
Daniel E & Sharlyn G Wenberg
Ronald F. & Pauline M Westman
Timothy P. & Carolyn O Wieder
W John & Bonnie J Wilbur
Scott D Williams
Don L. & Elizabeth A Wilson
Glenn L Wilse
Bruce B & Janice F Wrenn
Rupert W & Hope E Young

* Deceased

Claire Senseman-Church
Connie G Severin
Kerry L Shearer
Molina Shelby
Joan A Shultz
James D Smith
Paul D Smith & Monique M Pittman
Robert T & Jeannette M Smith
Valerie Snedden
Erlin G & Janice S Stone
Bradley D & Jill R Taft
Anna L. & Thomas
Boyce C & Elaine A Thompson
Charles H & Ruth E Tidwell
David W & Jeanne M Tillery
Burdette Trine
Karen S Ulloh
Seth D Van Loun & Pattie L McKenney
Thelma V Van-Lange Geaves
Angela von Dorporowski
Rita J Waterman
John E & Betty C Weakley
Robert E & Jeanie L Weaver
Ronald H & Betty Whitehead
Robert A & Evan Wilkinson
Gary D & Alice C Williams
Stevie A Willsey
Brian S Wilson
Bruce R & Judy C Wright
Danielle E Wuchencih
Gary T Wuchencih
Tyler N Yasa
Neeomi K Yee
David B Zima
W Bruce & Judith D Zimmerman
Jon J Zita
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PACESETTER’S SOCIETY
$4,000–$9,999

Glenn F & Ruth D Abbott
Anna M Bacchiocchi
Fay Bradley
Frank S Damazo
Richard M & Joann Davidson
Thomas J & Sally A De Wind
Stephen D & Karyl E Fisher
Carlos A Flores
Glenn D & Leonor Garbutt
Cletus R Georges
Amy M Gerardot
Laurence E & Deborah D Habenicht
Loren B & Ann Hamel
George Harding
Robert & Sally A Hasselbrack
Dann S & Elaine G Hotelling
John F Howard
Kye S Lee
Lester Medford
David J & Sharon D Moll
Robson S & Isabel A Newbold
Rob & Mary Ann Paquette
Richard H Paul
Charles E & Barbara J Randall
Joe H Rasmussen
David N Regal
David R & Judy L Rowe
Charles W Scriven & Rebekah W Cheng
J Grady G Smoot
Paul A & Shelley Stokstad
Ruth A Streifling
S Reid & Ardith M Tait
Timbul T & Ellen M Tambunan
Bernice M Taylor
Dana L & Dawn M Wales
Dan C & Julie A Woolf

VISIONARIES SOCIETY
$10,000+

Kimber K Bascom
Kenneth W & Diana M Bauer
Daniel R & Lorena L Bidwell
Frederick B Brown
Kevin W & Margaret K Brown
Russell C & Cynthia L Burrill
Debbi J Christensen
Donald J & Maryanne Clark
Japhet J & Becky A De Oliveira
Evelyn M Faurote*
Lynn S & Deborah L Gray
Edwin I & Magaly R Hernandez
Paul C & Sarah E Herrmann
Richard H & Sandra K Johnson
Mickey D & Deann Kutzner
Richard S & Norene A Laney
Catherine B Lang Titus
H Maynard Lowry
Fred M & Mary Kaye Manchur
Gene C Milton
Norman G & Dorothy C Moll
Don W & Deborah L Morgan
William G & M Jeanne Murdoch
G William & Patricia B Mutch
Brian A & Sonja R Phillpotts
Selina Rogers
Jon A & Carolyn J Shell
Jerome D & Jane Thayer
Vasilis Theoharis


Left: The 5th annual J.O. Waller Lectureship in the Arts presented “Haunting Shakespeare or King Lear Meets Alice,” a lecture by Peter Holland McMeel, family professor in Shakespeare studies and associate dean for the arts at the University of Notre Dame.
LIFETIME CONTRIBUTIONS

In addition to recognizing donors who make significant gifts annually, acknowledgement is given to individuals who have made substantial gifts to the University over their lifetime. Membership in the 1874 Founders Club is granted to individuals with $10,000 cumulative giving through June 30, 2010. In the future, membership in the 1874 Founders Club will be reserved for donors with $25,000 cumulative giving plus prior members of the 1874 Founders Club who became eligible under the previous requirements.

1874 FOUNDERS CLUB
$25,000–$99,999 LIFETIME GIVING

Lifelime Giving of $10,000–$24,999 acknowledged through FY2010

Harold L & Dorothy E Ahlers*
Vernon L & Sallie J Alger
Margaret M Allen*
Irvin G Allhage*
Bernard C & Agnes M Anderson*
Mabel C Anderson*
Harley H & Eleanor M Anderson*
Michael & Dianne S Anderson
Nieel-Erik A & Demetra L Andreasen
D Jeanne Andrews-Williamson
Gene F & Ruth Armstrong
George A & Jean E Arzzo
Daniel A* & Joyce P Augsburger
Ida C Axelson*
Daniel & Michelle A Bacchiocchi
Samuel A* & Anna M Bacchiocchi
E L Bailey*
Harold L* & Doralea S Bailey
Gladys Bakeman*
Emilio D Bailey
Emily V Banzhaf*
Peter A Wong & Dixie L Barber Wong
James S & Nevena L Barclay*
Donald J Barr*
Virgil L & Frances I Bartlett*
John T Bartocci
Teresa J Bascom
Ruth K Bascom
Richard G & Diana L Bauer
Bruce L & Linda S Bauer
Duane I & Eloise A Beardsley
C Warren & Sophie A Becker*
Richard L & Cynthia G Beckemeyer
Emily S Bee*
Nathan L Beebe*
Nikki M Beedleman
Skip M Bell
Dorothy F Belza*
E L Bender
Ralph L & Beverly E Benedict
Barbara S Bengston*
Elizabeth Bentley*
Kent K & Jean A Birmingham
John A* & Eleanor G Bicknell
Daniel R & Lorena I Lidwell
Gertrude Biedema
Edison Blanchard & Frieda H Lee-Blanchard
Charlotte Boehm*
Mark L Bowser*
Robert E Bowers
Elmer* & Juanita K Boyson
Louis P* & Ingrid Bozzetti
William P & Dorothy E Bradford
Fay Bradley
Hazel L Brandau*
Phillip M & Lynne S Brantley
Jerome L & Lois M Bray
Frederick B Brown
Harold E & Hilde S Brown
Clarence F & Esther R Brunnett
Lawrence F* & Dianne Brundage
Edwin F & Elsie L* Buck
Frederick L Burkhardt*
Herbert E & Edyth Butler*
Gordon L & Barbara J Byrd
Erling E & Ellie L Calkins*
James F* & Ruth G Calkins
Keth G & Terri L Calkins
Carlton U Campbell
John Carlos Jr. & Grace S Carlos
Sharon M Carroll
Lois K Carscallen
Amelia C Carter*
Leroy S* & Veloriah T Carter
Joseph E & Helen Carver*
Albert L Cason
Anthony* & Jacqueline C Castelbuono
Nicos & Margarita L Chai*
Theodore J & Fay E Chamberlain
Adel James Chareq
Albert C Chen
Bruce V & Marilyn R Christiansen
J E Christiansen*
Thorvald W & Lois R Christiansen
Garr* & Helen G Christoffel
Michael K & Phyllis C Chucta
Donald V Clay
Charlie C Cleary
W Harold & Merelyne Collum
Bradley A Colson
Andrew J Colvin*
Michael G & Myrna E Constantine
Alfaretta J Cooley*
Roger W* & Irene C Coon
Max A & Joanne L Coon
Leon V & Renee L Copeland
Stefan R Copiz
Floyd L & Bonnie S Costerisan
Todd A Coupland
Raymond B & Elizabeth A Crawford*
Margaret A Crishal
Carroll & Gertie Y Cross*
Leah K Crussiah
Desmond D & Mary L Cummings
James E & Carol J Curry
T R Curtis*
Jack W & Emma J Dalson
Laurence A & Janelle E Dalson
Chester H & Carolyn Damron
Mary Jean Damron
P Gerard & Laurel A Damsteeg
Richard M & Joanna M Davidson
William W & Jacqueline M Davidson
Gerald Davis
Delmer I & Margaret L* Davis
Herbert M* & Mildred H Dawson
Frank & Dolly DeHaan
Raoul F & Louise M Dederen
Nila J Degner*
Arthur E & Dorothy M Deen
Lori S & Terri L Derksen
Ronald G Duerksen
Fred & Mercedes D Dyer*
Dye & Helen L Dyresem
Robert A & Luz I Earp
Charles R & Loismarie Edlinger
Vesta Edwards*
Winfred M Edwards*
Frank Egy*
Louise S Elliot*
Edward N* & Marijane Elmesford
Marion L Elmesford*
Allan Enders*
Gregory P Engelman
O Stewart & Beaty R Erhard*
Inis M Erickson*
Charles J & Kathyrn L Eusey
Gordon F & Alvena Evans
David A & Frances M Faehner
Virginia M Fagai*
Donald C & Alice J* Fahrbach
Grover R & Hazel G Fattic*
Gregory I & Kaye L Fenner
Charles J Feinert
Carlos A Flores
Dwain L & Lorraine M Ford
Clayton D Forsythe*
David J Forsythe*
Paul Freuler
Greg D & Jill E Friling
Wilfred G* & Rowena F Futcher
William B Gallagher
James E & Carolyn Gaber
V E* & Betty R Garber
Glenn D & Leonor Garbutt
Waren E* & Fidela S Hechanova
Cletus E George
June A Gerard*
Lawrence T & Gillian A Geraty
Gladya Gibbs*
Chester J Gibson*
Gilbert H Gibson*
G Elaine Giddings*
Miriam Gleason
Lynn S & Deborah L Gray
A Josef & F Estella Greig
David C & Carrie L Greilmann
Vann & Arlene M Grimsley*
Charlotte V Grond
Albin H & H Irene Grohar
Donald W Gruesbeck*
Harold M & Elaine M* Grundset
Gordon P & Carol A Guild
Violet Guthrie*
Jack A* Guy
Zerita J Hagerman
James L Hagel*
# 1874 FOUNDER’S CLUB PARTNERS

**$100,000–$499,999 LIFETIME GIVING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Daniel R Baty</td>
<td>Gerhardt L &amp; Erma E Dybdahl*</td>
<td>Ruyse A Lemon*</td>
<td>Leon R &amp; Dolores E Slikkers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David H &amp; Marilyn J Bauer</td>
<td>Elly H Economidou*</td>
<td>Holger A &amp; Eleanor M Lindsjo*</td>
<td>Alfred W &amp; F A Sniegon*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert &amp; Geneva B Bendelius*</td>
<td>Frank J* &amp; Joy K Fuehrer</td>
<td>Lester &amp; Patricia* McSorley</td>
<td>Howard O Stocker*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman L Brenden</td>
<td>Evelyn M Faurote*</td>
<td>Arnold A &amp; Flaudia Michals*</td>
<td>Paul A &amp; Shelley Stokstad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shun Chan*</td>
<td>Stephen D &amp; Karyl E Fisher</td>
<td>Lester J Miller*</td>
<td>Ruth A Strfiling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesley T &amp; Minnie W Christiansen*</td>
<td>Erik S Fiskars</td>
<td>William G &amp; M Jeanne Murdoch</td>
<td>Timbui T &amp; Ellen M Tambunan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald J &amp; Maryanne Clark</td>
<td>Lawrence L Gipson</td>
<td>Lois K Mutch*</td>
<td>Harry W* &amp; Bernice M Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C Fred &amp; Helen M Clarke*</td>
<td>Mildred M Grandbois*</td>
<td>Bruce D* &amp; Kathleen Oliver</td>
<td>Max T &amp; Linda Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greg J &amp; Sharon L Constantine</td>
<td>Herald A &amp; Donna J Habenicht</td>
<td>Loyal C &amp; Mabel Oliver*</td>
<td>Carsten &amp; Ethel Waern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifford Curry</td>
<td>Laurence E &amp; Deborah D Habenicht</td>
<td>Blythe Owen*</td>
<td>Diana L &amp; Dawn M Waes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank S Damazo</td>
<td>Sann S &amp; Elaine G Hotelling</td>
<td>Carol J Rasmussen*</td>
<td>Helen M Werner*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mildred C Davis*</td>
<td>Jeremy L Johnson</td>
<td>Joe H Rasmussen</td>
<td>Ronald F &amp; Pauline M Westman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy W Day*</td>
<td>Ruth H Kaiser</td>
<td>Clyde L &amp; A Kirsten A Roggenkamp</td>
<td>Freda White*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas J &amp; Sally A De Wind</td>
<td>Dick H &amp; Ardyce H Koobs*</td>
<td>Rhonda G Root</td>
<td>Don L &amp; Elizabeth A Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin G &amp; Arlyn S Drew</td>
<td>Hazel S Lawson*</td>
<td>E D Ryden*</td>
<td>Edward &amp; Lenora A Zinke</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Deceased

# 1874 FOUNDER’S CLUB BENEFACORS

**$500,000+ LIFETIME GIVING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Douglas L Benson</td>
<td>John E Howard</td>
<td>Arthur Jarrard-Benson</td>
<td>Leon R &amp; Dolores E Slikkers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allan R &amp; Mildred W Buller</td>
<td>Leland R* &amp; Harriet J McElnurry</td>
<td>Leland R* &amp; Harriet J McElnurry</td>
<td>Alfred W &amp; F A Sniegon*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William E* &amp; Bonnie R Colson</td>
<td>R Elsworth &amp; Sharon S McKee</td>
<td>R Elsworth &amp; Sharon S McKee</td>
<td>Walter E Sooy*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David K Cromwell</td>
<td>William R &amp; Florence Nelson*</td>
<td>William R &amp; Florence Nelson*</td>
<td>Howard O Stocker*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otho F Eusey*</td>
<td>Robson S &amp; Isabel A Newbold</td>
<td>Robson S &amp; Isabel A Newbold</td>
<td>Paul A &amp; Shelley Stokstad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold E Green</td>
<td>Clarence J Swallin*</td>
<td>Clarence J Swallin*</td>
<td>Ruth A Strfiling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard L &amp; Dena T Hammill*</td>
<td>Hung-Don Yang</td>
<td>Hung-Don Yang</td>
<td>Timbui T &amp; Ellen M Tambunan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeanmarie Harrigan*</td>
<td>Hwang-Don Yang</td>
<td>Hwang-Don Yang</td>
<td>Harry W* &amp; Bernice M Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel B &amp; Sumaya Hasso</td>
<td>Eun-Kyung Yang</td>
<td>Eun-Kyung Yang</td>
<td>Max T &amp; Linda Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siegfried H &amp; Elizabeth H Horn*</td>
<td>Eun-Kyung Yang</td>
<td>Eun-Kyung Yang</td>
<td>Carsten &amp; Ethel Waern</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Deceased
The Daniel Augsburger Society

The Daniel Augsburger Society was established in 2007 to honor those that have remembered Andrews University in their estate plan or through a planned gift. The following is a list of members as of April 30, 2012. To learn more about the society, please contact the Office of Planning & Trust Services at 269-471-3613, plannedgiving@andrews.edu or www.andrews.edu/plannedgiving.

Janet Aldes
Juanita Alexander*
Bernard* & Agnes* Andersen
James & Patricia Anderson
Marly Anderson
Pearl Andrews*
Daniel* & Joyce Augsburger
Harold* & Doralee Bailey
Dorothy Baker*
Albert* & Valeda Barcelow
Robert & Darlene Barnhurst
Virgil* & Frances* Bartlett
David & Marilyn Bauer
Doug Benson
Verlyn & Anita Benson
Iris Bentz-Horak
Eileen Bergeron
John* & Eleanor Bicknell
Frieda Blanchard
Alice Boston*
Alfred & Winifred Boyce
Russell & Cynthia Burrill
Frederick Brown
Victor* & Alma Brown
Frederick Brown
Marvin & Sylvia Budd
Allan & Mickey Butler
Russell & Cynthia Burrill
Erling* & Ellie* Calkins
Mary Jo Canaday
John Jr & Grace Carlos
Lois Carscallen
Lewis & Della Mae* Carson
Marion Cashman*
Bruce & Marilyn Christiansen
Bethany (Jackson) Christian*
Keith & Ngaire Clouten
Kenneth & Janice Cobb
Robert & Lucinda Coffen
Phyllis Collins
Roger* & Irene Coon
Gregory & Teresa Coryell
Duane & Lori Covig
Milton & Judy Crabb
Winfield & Jeanette Craig
Margaret Crishal
David & Jackie Cromwell
Edna Cubley*
James & Carol Curry
Chester Damron
Mary Jean Damron
Michele Dauns
Delmer Davis
Edith Davis
Frank & Dolly Dehaan
Lynelle & Patricia Dickerson
Irma Faye Doering*
Gorden & Cheryl Doss
Norman & Florence* Doss
John* & Irizona Duckworth
Sharon Dudgeon
Roger & Margaret Dudley
Kenneth Dunn
Gerhardt Dybdahl*
Fred & Mercedes Dyer*
Virginia Eakley
Edward Elmden II
Ruth Engelbert
Robert & Elizabeth* Fadely
David & Frances Faehner
Donald* & Alice* Fahrbach
Evelyn Faurote*
Dwain & Lorraine Ford
Nelson Fore*
Deb Foote & Kristine Knutson
Reidar & Reva Furst
Wilfred* & Rowena Futter
Cletus Georges
Jean Ham
Harold Green
Arlene Grimley*
Carolyn May Grubbs
Harold & Elaine* Grundset
Herald & Donna Habenicht
Larry & Debbie Habenicht
Judith Hack
David & Melinda Hafner
Ray & Madlyn Hamblin
Loren & Ann Hamel
Glen Hamel
Paul Hamel
Bonnie Jean Hannah
Masayo Hanyuda
Esther Hare
David & Claudette Hartman
Esther Buck Hartman*
Harold & Dorothy* Heidtke
Ronald & Christine Herr
Eugene* & Betty Hillebrand
Donald* Grubbeck & Barbara (Grubbeck) Hill
Herbert Holden
Helen Holish *
John & Dedie Howard
Rosemary Iles
Shahn Iuter
Jeremy* & Heather Jablonski
Paul & Elizabeth Jackson*
Warren & Loretta Johns
Cecil* & Ruby Johnson
Johnny* & Ida Johnson
William & Noelen Johnson
Oliver* & Eunice Johnston
Elmer & Sarah Jordan*
Carl Jorgensen*
Ruth Kaiser
Gary & Sue Kaufman
John & Frances Keppel
Esther Kerr
Dennis_Kiley
Elia & Dena King
Robert & Lillis Kingman
Robert Kloosterhuis
Gunter Koch
Anita Kohler
Ursula Konegen
Dick & Ardyce Koobs*
George & Kathleen Kuzma
Jan & Kay Kuzma
Marian Larsen
Maynard & Eleanor Lefran
Joan Leonard*
Richard & Veda Lesher
Eleanor Lindsey*
Sam Loh
Felix Lorenz
Martha Lorenz
Maynard & Lowry
Robert & Nona Ludeman
Anita Mackey
Bernard Marsh
Paul & Maxine Matasco*
Charles & Patricia Mauro
Reese Maxwell*
Raymond & Wilma* Mayor
Robert & Ilae McDaniel
Leland McElmurry*
Margaret McFarland
Ellsworth & Sharon McKee
Jim & DeLaua McKee
Ernesto & Loida Medina
Marion Merchant
Charles & Naomi* Michaelis
Arnold & Claudia Michals*
Virginia Miller*
George* & Vernetta Morrice
William & Jean Murdoch
Milton Murray*
George & Patricia Mutch
Arlan Nelson
Lyle Nelson
Clifford & Jeanie Nestell
John & Lora* Neumann
Terry Newmeyer
Harry & Janet Olson
Roy & Virginia* Olson
Darrel & Anna Jean Opicka
Richard* & Sharon Orrison
Sharon Overton
Stephen & Rose Paden
Richard* & Kathryn B. (Myers) Packer
Delio & Catherine Pascual
David & Justin* Peshka
Doug & Tari Popp
Norman & Beverly Pottle
Richard & Nancy Powell
Clarence & Sylvia Powers*
Roy & Darlene Puymon
Charles & Barbara Randall
Christopher & Janelle Randall
Joseph & Carol* Rasmussen
Nicholas & Mariellen Reiber
Nevin & Lana Rice
Raymond & Ruth Roberts
Bruce & Judith Ronk
James Root
Marguerite Ross
Margaret Roy
Leona G. Running
James & Carolyn Russell*
Barbara Samuels*
Arthur & Natalie Weaver
Barbara & Donald Whidden
Timothy & Carolyn Wieder
Roy & Cleo* Wightman
Catherine & Howard Wilcox*
Steven Willsey
Meredith & Rosa Wilson
Cecil Woods*
Stephen* & Bonnie Young
Richard Yukl
Bruce & Judy Zimmermann
Edward & Lenora Ann Zinke
Kristopher & Lois Zygowiec

Robert & Pearl Serns*
William & Karen Sha
Marion Shertzer
M Wesley* & Joan Shultz
Barbara Willetta Simons*
Shirley Skala
George* & Nancy Smith
Reger & Katherine Smith
Richard & Claudia Sowler
Glen & Geraldine St. Clair
Phyllis Stroder*
Timothy & Joan Standish
Russell & Phyllis Staples
James* & Charlene Starlin
David & Linda Steen
Lois Strand
Michael* & Ruth Strefling
Naomi Strefflow*
Clarence Swalpert*
Reid & Ardith Tait
Bernice Taylor
Richard & Sharon Terrell
Jerome & Jane Thayer
Constance Tiffany
Edward* & Catherine Lang Titus
Julian & Marjorie Ulloth
Peter & Jacoba van Bennemelen
Donald & Catherine van Duijen
David Van Lune & Patti McKinney
George & Gloria* Vannix
Otto & Irma Vyhmeister*
Wyman & Murna Wagner
John & Lilya Wagner
John* & Elaine Waller
Lawrence* & Myrtle Wallington
Marvin & Donna Ward
Arthur & Natalie Weaver
George* & Donna Wheeler
Woodrow & Margaret Whidden
Timothy & Carolyn Wieder
Roy & Cleo* Wightman
Catherine & Howard Wilcox*
Steven Willsey
Meredith & Rosa Wilson
Cecil Woods*
Stephen* & Bonnie Young
Richard Yukl
Bruce & Judy Zimmermann
Edward & Lenora Ann Zinke
Kristopher & Lois Zygowiec

* Deceased

DURING THE 2011–12 FISCAL YEAR A TOTAL OF $667,543.81 WAS RECEIVED FROM THE FOLLOWING MATURED ESTATE PLANS

Alice Boston
Nelson Fore
Helen Holish
Robert & Pearl Serns
Naomi Strefflow
Clarence Swalpert

Although great care was taken to verify the accuracy of all records, errors may have occurred during the preparation of this report. We apologize for any errors. If you notice errors or omissions, please contact the Office of Development at 269-471-3124. Anyone interested in making contributions should contact the Office of Development at 269-471-3124.
Charitable bequests.
Good for Andrews.
Good for you.

When you’re juggling jobs, school, homework, activities and a new home like Chris and Janelle Randall are, it can be difficult to find extra time and resources to make significant charitable contributions. By planning ahead and remembering Andrews University in their estate plan, the Randalls will make a lasting difference at their alma mater while continuing to meet today’s many responsibilities and commitments.

Learn how you can do something that’s good for Andrews—and good for you. Call or write today.

Phone: 269-471-3613
E-mail: plannedgiving@andrews.edu
Web: andrews.edu/plannedgiving

Office of Planned Giving & Trust Services
Andrews University
The 2013 Passion Play will be returning to a two-day format with rotations on both Sabbath, April 6 and Sunday, April 7. Tickets will be available beginning March 1, 2013. Visit the Passion Play website: andrews.edu/passionplay, for complete details and updates.